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Elect Thirty Delegates to State Coavcniica
in Albuquerque 'Tomorrow
FIKG OF CITIZENSMASS tltt
DEPLOaE THE DEATHtIERCIAL CLUB MIS10
CATESADI In Spite of Threatening W eaihar Delegates Are Present From EveryPrecinct in the County Much Enthusiasm Is Displayed- -,
democratic Free Trade Policy Is Denounced as Menace
to the Nation's Prosperity and Particularly Detri-
mental to the People of New MexicoEntanglements Delaying Vork Are Explained
in Detail by Men Who Know
"THE DAI! MUST BE
: san Miguel county's delegation.
.
From East Las Vegas.
John S. Clark, Charles W. G. Ward, William J. Mills, Herbert W.
Clark, George W. Tripp, Simon Bacharach, M, M. Padgett, Leo
M. Tipton, Charles Greenclay and Arthur Ilfeld.
; From Town of Las Vegas.
Eugenlo Romero, Charles A. Spless, Fidel Ortiz, Secundino Ro-
mero, Luis E, Arm! jo, j Enrique Sena, Cleofes Romero, Louis G,
Ilfeld, Manuel C. de JBaca and-O- . A. Larrazolo.
From County at Large.
Roman. Gallegos, Cecilio Lujan, M. F. DesMaraiS, R, J. P. Gem-reiche- r,
J. W. Crawford, Jose C. Rivera, Juan B. Sanchez, Felipe
That Will Be the Motto of Everybody iaLas Vegas Until th; Cam'
field Project Is Completed n4.Wf!jcS.9Pe.,??""
Many Modes of Procedure Are Discussed But No Action
Will Be Taken With Undue Hasfei Sound Business
Sense and Experience udej Used
'Tapia, 'A. A. Sena and Jose S. Esquibel.
4K , ' .'
SPEEDY ACTIOF
BUILT" IS SLOGAN
to do so. The speaker asserted the
matter is onefor sound, sincere and
thorough business consideration 'and
not one that could be settled by &
meeting such as that of last night.' It
was then he advised the appointment
of a committee.
"Let that committee be composed
of men of ability, men who have the
time ,and the experience and the will
"THE DAM MUST BE BUILT." ; '
'
;
'
. .
-
' f
EnjOiusiabtlcally a representative crowd of nearly 200 business ami pro-
fessional men of Greater Las Vegas adopted this slogan last night at a
meeting held in the Commercial club rooms for the purpose ot taking action
leading to the early completion of the irrigation project upon the Las Ve-
gas land grant north of this city.
No sooner was approval given the battle cry that is expected to lead
the way through the war of financial and engineering technicalities to the
promised peace and plenty which will accompany the successful operation
of the big irrigation system, than it was put Into practice. The solution of
the first problem to confront the community in its effort to become the cen-
ter of an irrigation system waa successfully worked out. Earlier discussions
having demonstrated the need of the board of trustees of the land grant
of the assistance of the best business intelligence and counsel that can
be obtained, Charles A. Spless, following an instructive speech in which lie
summed up the entire situation, moved that the Judge of the district court,
who is legal custodian of the effairs of the grant, appoint a committee ,of
- seven representative business men to confer yith the grant board and
give it every aid In perfecting, beginning and completing a program which
will result In the completion and operation of th Camfleld irrigation pro-Je-
at as early a date as possible. The motion was seconded during
applause. '
HOLD
GLORY
GRAND ARMY MEN PARADE IN
LOS (ANGELES STREETS 7,000
. STRONG
KZll IS -- O:' DAMPENED
THOUGH THEIR STEPS ARE FAL
TERING THEIR CHEERS
ARE LUSTY
CROWDS PAY TilEFi! EONOH
ASSEMBLED SPECTATORS' PAT-
RIOTISM IS AROUSED BY OLD
BLUECOATS
Loa Angeles, Calif., Sept. 11.
Marching with faltering step, but with
heads erect and tattered battle flags
flying, 7,000 eterans ot the conflict
between the states, gathered in an-
nual encampment, paraded through the
streets of Los- Angeles today. The
day waa perfecL
Here and there along the route,
darting in and out! of the line, hun
dreds Of glrln. armn la.rian with JUlt I
: - ' '
"
'.,flowers, scattered blossoms at the
. , . .
ed the thirst of the marchers with
lemonade.
Ambulances were stationed at Inter-
vals and rest stations established in
each block; but hardly any of the sol-
diers faltered, and at the end of the
one and four-fifth- s mile's journey,
they passed the reviewing stand with
hearty cheer for their commander-in-chie- f
and his party.
The streets of Los Angeles have
scarcely ever been so crowded before.
As the column of veterans, headed
by a corps of civil war musicians,
swung into Spring street, cheer after
cheer arose from the multitude. Af-
ter passing the reviewing stand the
marchers were disbanded and for the
most part soon found their way to
their regimental headquarters where
all day reunions were held.
A feature of the parade was the ap
pearance of the battle flag of Com-
pany A Fourteenth Ohio volunteer in
fantry, which was flung to the breeze
for the first time since it fluttered
in the smoke of battle at Gettysburg.
The colors were borne by Merrick Rey-
nolds, who caried them in half a hun
dred charges. Beside Reynolds only
two survivors of the company march
ed under the flag. The Opening ses-
sion of the ' convention of the Wo-
men's Relief Corps was held today
and at 8 o'clock the annual camp
fire of the G. A. R. will be held at
Shrine auditorium.
PROGRESSIVES
CAST BIG VOTE
ARIZONA PRIMARIES SPRING A
SURPRISE UPON THE DEM-- .
OCRATS
Phoenix, Ariz., SeDt. 11. Progres-
sives in Arizona cast a much greatei
vote than did the republicans at yes-
terday's primary, according to ,
so far received here. In nar-l-y
every precinct the progressives
ran far ahead of the regular ticket.
The vote on the democratic ticket
ii seemed today, was greater than
that cast by the progressives and re-
publicans combined. A completf
count is not expected for 48 hours.
VALENTINE 18 ACCUSED.
Washington, Sept. 11 Charges that
Robert G. Valentine, , who resigned
yesterday as Commissioner of Indian
affairs, took liquor with him on an of-
ficial visit to, an Indian ' reservation
in Oklahoma will be investigated by
the department ol justice, it was
learned here today.
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The convention waa caJipd to or-
der by Secundino Romero78 jirman
of the county central committee.
Apolonio A. Sena was selected as
temporary chairman and Louis C.
Ilfeld as temporary secretary. The .
following committees were appoint-
ed: '
Resolutions Charles A. Spiess,
Charles W. G, Ward, Manuel D. Pino,
Fidel Ortiz and Felipe Tapia.
Rules and permanent organization
Jose Lovato, Secundino Romero,
Roman Gallegos, John S. Clark and
Juan Sanchez.
Upon effecting permanent organi-
zation the convention elected the fol-
lowing officers: JamesS. Duncan,
Sr., chairman; Juan Sanchez, vice
president; Estevan Montano, vice
president; L. C. Ilfeld, secretary;
L. E. Armijo, interpreter.
It was decided to select the dele-
gates by allowing East Las Vegas
and West Las Vegas ten delegatei
each while ten more were chosen
from the county at large. The names
of the delegates appear at the begin-
ning of this-artlcl-
The resolutions, whidh were adopt-
ed by a unanimous vote, are as fol-
lows:
Resolutions.
We the republicans of San Miguel
county, in delegate convention as-
sembled, renew our allegiance to the
national republican party as express-
ed in the platform of the republican
national convention heldat Chicago
on June 22, 1912. 1
We commend with particular earn-
estness to the voters! of New .Mexico
the tariff policy ,ot the republican,
party., New Mexico is a tariff state
and depends Upon protective revenue
for the growth of its wool, sheep
and mining industries. A protective
tariff on the products of these in-
dustries means prosperity to the own-
ers of them and good wages to all
those who are engaged as employes..
We call the attention of the voters
of San Miguel county to the fact that
during the last democratic adminis-
tration their wool could not be sod
and that it was kept in store houses
without even the protection of an in
surance policy. The democratic free
trade policy at that time having ab-
solutely destroyed the principal in-
dustry of New Mexico, the voters of
the state should look with trepidation
upon the possible accession of the par-
ty of Cleveland to the presidency at
the coming ' election. If Woodrow
(Continued on Page Four)
MEXICAN FEDERALS PROMISE TO
STOP BORDER RAIDING BY
'
REBELS
TC'.VN CFOJIN AG A SURRENDERS
GIVES UP TO THE INSURRECTOS
AFTER A HARD BATTLE
YESTERDAY
AGUA PEIETAIS IN DANGER
ULTIMATUM IS GIVEN THAT IT
MUST CAPITULATE BEFORE
TOMORROW
Washington, SepL 11. Intervention
in Mexico seemed a step farther off
today. Rebel raiding along the border
is expected to be ended by the MeX'
ican federals, who are to be permit-
ter to cross Texas and New Mexico
to attack the insurgents along the
frontiers of Chihuahua and Sonora.
While one force of federals moves
down from the northern boundary, an- -
fAMa la :halncr wnrlrarl m tha
L.Southern Pacific line Into Mexico. The
plan is to catch the rebels between
the two forces. Representatives V
the revolution assert this move will
only transfer the seat of war from
the border to the mountains.
Madero's movement of troops to the
north, is In response tohe demand
of this government that Americans be
protected. The movement now under
way is expected to quiet the stiuation,
for the present, at least. United
States troops ordered to the border
will move forward just the same and
others at posts throughout the west
are ready. There Is a possibility that
Mexican federals may not be entrain
ed at EI Paso at all. Officials here
are reluctant to give to the rebels the
advantage of knowing in advance
where the federals will enter the
United States, the time of their en-
training or at which point they are
likely to into Mexico. It had
been planned to take them from El
Paso to Douglas, but there la an inti-
mation this plan may be not be; car-
ried out.
The supply of rifles and ammunition
the United States Is attempting to
place in the hands of American colon-
ists in northern Mexico for their own
protection was reported today detain-
ed at Warren, north of Naco. Rebel
activity all along the boundary west
of El Paso was reported today to the
war department.
Brigadier General Schuyler from
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., reported many
rebels just across the border. His last
night's dispatch says a force of 700
under Rojas and Tampa disabled a
train south of Naco and took posses-
sion of San Pedro, covering the Del
Rio railway, which they disabled. They
threatened to dynamite bridges On
the line if any efforts wiere made to
repair the 'railroad.' V
Reports from t the south of Mexico
Indicate; serious' conditions there. Re-
newed rebel activity is reported from
Guahajato, Michoacan and Jalisco,
where there are daily engagements
between (the federal and the rebel
bands. The rebels are said to show
increasing boldness. '
OJInaga Surrenders
Marfa, Tex., Sep. 11. The federal
garrison at Ojlnaga, Mexico, surrender-
ed late yesterday to the rebels. News
of the surrender was received here
in advices from Ojinaga, 50 miles from
Marfa. General Sanches, in command
of the federals, was in Presidio at the
time of the surrender 'trying to get
more ammunition for his men.
Five men are reported killed in the
Ojinaga fighting, but on which side
has not been specified In dispatches
received here. Preparations to estab- -
(Continued on Page Five) j;
wood, was carrying on the wort: ra
pldly. When cold weather set in lasW
winter the engineer for the grant
board asked the work be suspended,
ag it was deemed poor policy to put
frozen dirt into the structure of the
dam. Mr. Murphey stated that the
grant board, upon application of "Mr.
Pierce, granted an extension of time
upon the Camfleld company's con
tract from March of this year to De-
cember 1. Upon the death ot Mr.
Pierce, work was not resumed. The
Camfleld company was notifed sev-
eral times to resume operations, but
paid no attention to the notification.
Then the grant board, rescinded its
former action In extending the con-
tract and authorized its attorney to be-
gin suit for the collection of the bond
and damages, amounting to several
hundred thousands of dollars.
At this juncture, according to Mr.
Murphey, James K. Thorpe, a director
in the Camfleld company, came to
Las Vegas and offered to make vmo
kind of a settlement with the board.!
ihe matter was discussed at some K.
a. . .
'
. i i !leugiu uuu ivir. iuuiya reiuruua to
Denver. Later Mr. Thorpe and Harold
W. Moore, also of Denver, returned
and .offered the board a proposition to
invest $150,000 of its money in a com
pany to finish the work, the Agua
l'ura company, the Federal Light and
Traction company of New York and
MessrB. Thorpe and Moore each to put
up an equal amount, the boards' in-
vestment
a
to be in irrigation bonds
paying six per fcent lnfejreet. As
there were conflicting statements con-
cerning the probable cost of the work
the grant board turned down the pro-
position. Mr. Murphey said Mr. Cam-fiel- d
later had proposed to tne board
that he be released from his bond and
paid a reasonable amount for the ork
he and his company had done, ia con-
sideration for which he offered to
deed back to the grant Lh3 16,000
acres of land given him as compensation
for building the proiect. It
was stated by Mr. Murphey '.hat Mr.
a infield agreed that this matter be
handled through trustees and that the
value of the work done by him be
by an egineer representing
himself and one appointed by the
grant board, and in case these men
did not agree, that a disinterested
engineer from some other state than
Colorado or New Mexico make the ap- -
praisement. Mir. Murphey stated th.it
a, rough estimate of the amount to be
paid Mr. Camfleld. on such an agree- -
000. He stated that the grant board
at present is considering this propo- -
ai ion and awaiting the arrival of data
premised by Mr; Camfleld.
Mr. Goodall stated facts to be prac-
tically as Mr. Murphey had explained
them. He declared that .. Messrs.
T'horpe and Moore, upon being asfted
if tii'ey would be willing to, allow the
grant board to share r in the profits of
the company they proposed to organ-
ize in . return (or the investment of one-fourt- h
of the' cost or building the re-
servoirs, and furniBh bond for liquidat"
ing damages, replied they would not1
consider such a proitosition. Thorpe
and Moore, according to Mr. Goodall,
refused to name a maximum fig-
ure governing the amount of bonds
to be issued by their proposed com-
pany. '
I was for these reasons, principally,
said Mr. Goodall, that the proposition
was rejected. There was a discre-
pancy . also in the statements' of
Messrs. Thorpe and Moore. First they
said they could complete the works
for something like $350,000. Later
they demanded $600,000. Mr. Camfleld
stated as his opinion the work could
be consummated at an outlay of about
$300,000. Mr. Goodall gave it aa his
(Continued on Page Four)
Judge David J. Leahy, who was
present at the meeting, accordingly ap-
pointed the following committee:
CHARLES A. SPIESS,
MAX NORDHAUS,
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, .
JUDGE WILLIAM J. MILUS,
HARRY W. KELLY,
DAVID W. CONDON.
The announcement of the names of
'
the committeemen was received with
applause, the meeting paying a tribute
to give the matter the right kind'ment would be from $50,000 to 5100.- -
,
:'.v.v.,' '-V ......
The republicans of tlie imperial re
publican county of San Miguel, at
their county convention in the court
house this morning, enthusiastically
approved the action of the republican
national convention in Chicago in re--,'
nominating William Howard Taft for
the presidency; condemned the demo-
cratic doctrine ot tree trade as being
dangerous to the nation and a real
menace to the wool industry .of the
state of New Mexico; commended the
official action of the members of the
state legislature from this district,
and protested against the democratic
policy of tinkering with the manage-
ment of such, insttiutions as the
State Hospital for the Insane for
purely political reasons.
The convention also commended
President Taft for his wise selection
of Secundino Romero as United
States marshal for New Mexico. At-
tention also was called with pride to
the splendid record being made by
the. republican county officers.
Despite the threatening weather
delegates were present from all parts
of the county, showing the loyalty of
San Miguel county . republicans to
their party and their faithful perform-
ance ot their duty to their state.
Upon motion of Charles A. Spiess,
seconded by Charles W. G. Ward, the
delegation of thirty delegates to the
republican state convention at Albu-
querque, which was selected this
morning, was instructed to vote as a
unit. Mr. Spiess said the republi-
cans of the state are looking toward
San Miguel county to aid materially
in carrying the state for the Grand
Old Party this fall and that .nothing
but concerted action and perfect har-
mony in the ranks can accomplish
this desired result. It was for that
reason he desired that the unit rule
be put into effect, alfihough, as ae
stated, the party is no more strongly
united in any place in the state than
in San Miguel county.
The convention stood with bowed
heads while the section of the reso-
lutions' committee's report deploring
the untimely death of National Com
mitteeman Solomon Luna was being
read.
As it was necessary for the dele-
gates to leave this afternoon for Al-
buquerque where the state conven-
tion is scheduled to begin tomorrow,
the county convention did not waste
much time with oratory. , Organiza-
tion was perfected speedily and all
the work of the day was completed
vrisn the clocks struck the hour of
noon. i ,
to the excellent selections made by let every meeting be begun and closed
Judge Leahy. , ' wlth the 8lKan 'The Dam Must Be
In summing up the situation before Built,' " said Mr.. Spless in conclusion,
culminating hia address with his mo-- j Statements by Mlessrg. E. G. Mur-tlo-
Hri Spless announced there were j phey :an& K D. GoodaU, .members of
'just i three modes of procedure to bej the jgrint "board, and the "attorney
adopted by the grant board in com-'fo- r the 'board,' Herbert 'W," Clark Vear-pletin-g
toe 'irrigation system. '.He Her in the' evening tiad "brought oiit
named these as follows: . j the fact that the'1 grant 'board, shdiiid
L Contract with some person or it endeavor to ' recover the forfeited
corporation for the construction of bond of the Camfield Development
toe reservoirs. I company, might run serious risk of
2. The grant board is sure of its losing the land affected by the Cam- -
of attention. , Let the committee meet
often and begin operations at once and
field contract and at the same time
make the completion of the irrigation
system Impossible. In effect such ac- -
tlon might) result simply in the sale
of the land for $100,000, leaving the
speaker called upon to address the
meeting by W. J. Lucas, president of
the Commercial club, who presided.,
described the situation as he recog-- 1
nlzed It He said that when he be-- ;
came a member of the grant board,
F. II. Pierce, trustee for the Camfleld
company and Contractor O. B. Vnder- -
ability to Irrigate 10,CK)0 acres of land
when the reservoir is completed. Di-
vide this land into 40 acre tracts, 250
in number. Find 250 people who are
willing to pay $40 per acre for building
the reservoir, making an outlay for Camfleld company free to build the
irrigation of $16,000 for each tracL reservoir, If it so desired, for the pur-Dee- d
to each person so doing 40 acres ' pose of making its lands valuable
of land in lieu of his outlay. and taking its own time, which might
3. Let the grant board complete be several years, to do so!
the work with its own funds. Thoj Mr. Murphey, who was the first
board has about $200,000; can it rais!
the other $200,000 necessary? ' "j
Mr. Spless said all three of these
plans are worthy of consideration. He
declared, however, that the board could
rot put its own funds into the pro-
ject, in hia opinion, unless it received
permission from the state legislature
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BIG PIE U1WI HIP FIRE CLUB CONSPIRACY ILL
BE BECKER'S
DEFENSE
XVELLAT
lira coolID BATHER
DAMP
HELPS SAVE
SEALSSOON
timony in support of the stories told
by Rose and others, among them the
officials of various banks who will
be called upon to tell of the large de-
posits made by Becker or his wife on
dates corresponding to those on
which Rosenthal and other gambling
house proprietors ar alleged to have
paid tribute.
Conspiracy will be the defense of
Becker. John F. Mclntyre, chief
counsel for Becker has said "We
feel that we will be able to reveal at
the trial a conspiracy framed up by
the witnesses upon whom the state
Is now relying otitrivallingi the plots
and conspiracies formulated by Titus
Oates in the seventeenth century."
INDUCES CONGRESS TO CREATE ACCUSED NEW YORK OFFICER
SAYS CROOKS ARE TRYING
TO RUIN HIM.
ON THE TWENTY-EIGHT- EVERY-
BODY WILL GO ON A PAS-
TRY JAG.
REPORT OF WEATHER BUREAU
SHOWS MONTH WAS A FAV-
ORABLE ONE.
CLOSED SEASON IN PRIBILOF
IS'LANDS
i
The Camp Fire Club of America, u u
once designated by Its president, the
" Maxwell, Sept 11. Maxwell will
celebrate her first annual pie day the
twejnty-eight- h of September, and it
will be known as "Pumpkin Pie and
Baked Squash Day." It is intended
. Sauta Fe, N. M., Sept. 11. THe
month of August, 1912, in New Mexi-
co, averaged slightly below the nor-
mal in temperatulre, a little above
the normal in rainfall, and practical
veteran, Dan Beard, as a "Society of
Criminals for the Supresslon of
New York, Sept. it Ten o'clock
tomorrow morning, before Juatsice
John W. Goff presiding over an ex-
traordinary term of the criminal
branch of the supreme court, Is the
time fixed for Police Lieutenant
Charles A. Becker to face the bar on
GnAccount ofJavioh C'cZyCrime," has won another uphill tight,to make this celebration an annual the most bitterly opposed by any of its BASEBALL NOTES.
evjetat,' and with the interest being battles, for the preservation of wild
shown, it will be a rousing success life.
this year. The fur seal treaty betwen the
Governor McDonald has been invit &.$(KMW(m& SonMarsans continues to lead the CinUnited States, Japan, Russia and Eng-land has been ratified, and in theed to attend this celebration and he cinnati Keds ia batting. The Cubanhas accepted. We expect the gover
closing days of the session congress has developed Into a polished player
this season.
Daubert and Wheat are playing the
passed the bill providing for a close
season of five years for the fur seal
on Probilif Islands.
nor to show ,us how to eat pumpkin
pie in addition to his making! the ad-
dress of the day.
The committee on sports have out-
lined a program that will keep the
regular brand for Brooklyn, and stand
Well up among the select In the batFor both Iheso measures the Camp
ting averages. : 'rowd
, entertained every minute of Ban Johnson says that Eddie Foster,
JtTt
Fire club, composed largely of big
game hunter?, fought almost single-hande-
having practically no support
from any other similar organization.
They were opposed by Secretary
of the Washington team, is the best
a charge of murdering Gambler Her-
man Rosenthal. The general belief
is that the trial will proceed without
further delay, thougjh it is a certain-
ty that Becker's counsel will fight
to the limit for a postponement Fail-
ing in an attempt to delay the trial,1
counsel for the accused will ask for
a change of venue. '" ."
The trial of Bect&er, which is ex-
pected to unfold tales of the New
York underworld hitherto undreamed
of by the general public, though fami-
liar enough, perhaps, to the Tender-
loin habitues, has put .every resident
of the metropolis on the tiptoe of
expectation. The Moiineux cases, the
Nan Patterson Cases, even the Thaw
case might be recalled in vain to find
anything approaching a parallel to
the amount and depth of the public
Interest that now centers In the case
of the accused police lieutenant.
The cause for this extraordinary
display of public interest is not dif
the day and evening. It is the In-
tention to take the best of the ex-
hibits to the Raton fair, which oc-
curs the first week in October.
ly normal in sunshine and wind,
movement. - The deficiency in tem-
perature was general over the state,
except for a small area extending
from eastern Socorro county and the
Capitan mountains northeast to
Southern Union and Quay counties,
where a slight excess occurred, great-
est in the vicinity of Socorro and
over northern Quay county. On the
other hand, quite a marked deficien-
cy occurred in central and western
Grant county, southern (Dona Ana,
western Mora and San Miguel, ,and
from western Valencia county north-
ward along the western border.
Rather warm weather prevailed at
the beginning of the month and con-
tinued, with little interruption, until
the 13th, when heavy thunder
storms relieved the to eat. A second
period of fairly high temperature oc-
curred from the 22d or 23d to the
29th or 30th, and the month closed
with cooler weather overspreading
the state. , The only marked cool
period, however, occurred from the
14th to the 21st, although low night
temperatures (and in many instances
the lowest of the month) occurred
baseman in the American league.
ROUND TRIP S1I0
EMJIillPitcher William Jensen, of the NewCharles Nagle, of "the department ofIri addition to the above it has been commerco and labor; George M. Bow Haven team, one of the stars of theConnecticut league, has been sold to
the Detroit Tlgera,
arranged to run a special train from
Las Vegas, leaving that place at 7 ers, fish, commissioner; ore Lembky
a. m., arriving In Maxwell about
10:30 a. m. The program of the day
will be ready for publication in a few
and a board of experts, called by the
department, composed of 1' r. Bartin,
V. Evermaai., Mr. C. H. rowusend,
Dr. F. A. T.ucae. Dr. D .3. Jordan,days and will be sent to all papers.
Dr. Lanua.'a Srjneger, 1 C. Hart
Merriam asc' Vr. . W. T' '
It is said that Pittsburgh will send
either King Cole oj Eddie Warner toColumbus in part payment for Pitchers
Sisler and Cooper.
The pitching staff of the Giants is
pretty wobbly at times and will have
to take a brace if the McGrawltes ex-
pect to cop the big series.
The Highlanders have been velvet
carpeted stairs for the Red Sox this
season. The Sox have won 16 of the
17 games played with the Yanks.
The bill passed by the house conU'GiEEVYS EXPECTED
tained no provision for the close sea ficult to find. Back of the murder
are believed to lie crimes of an evenTO SCORE A HI more serious character, crimes thataffect directly or indirectly every citson, but the senate inserted a clauseforbidding the killing of seals for tenyears. The conference committees of
the two houses united on a recom-
mendation for the close period of five
from the 2d or 3d to the 9th. The
highest temperature of the month oc izen of New York. It is in thisCLEVER VAUDEVILLE COUPLE phasej of the case that public Intercurred variously on the 2d, 3d, 7th
PUEELO COLO. $11.93 COLCHACO SFES1S $13.70
1NVER$!.3
SI. LOUIS, MO. $40.30 ST. PAUL, MINN. $40.33
CHICAGO, ILL. $45.30
Also rates to many otber points in East, North East, west
and North West including points in Old Mexico and points in
British Columbia.
- ...
Tickets on sale daily June 1st., to Sept. 30th.. are first class
and good for stop over in either direction. Final return limit
October 31st., 1912.
Also tickets good for return within 60 days from date on
said to many points in East.
NEW YOiK, N. Y., VIA STANDARD LINES $75.33
VIA DIFFERENTIAL LINES $72.33
WILL APPEAR AT DUNCAN
MONDAY EVENING. years. This was accepted by a unato 12th, and 2th to 29th, while the
coolest day was generally the 15th
Not satisfied with putting the Sen-
ators out of the pennant hunt, the
Athletios walloped Walter Johnson for
good measure, during the last visit
est centers the possibility, or prob-
ability, that the trial of Rosenthal's
alleged murderers will reveal the sec-
rets of police extortion and lead to a
or 16th. ' There will be big doins" every
night of the bazaar of the CatholicThe precipitation of the month was more complete exposure of tjhe so- to Washington.ladies, which opens Monday eveningvery local In character, coming larger
lv as local thunder showers. Some Eppa Rixey is pitching great ball for
nimous vo,te in the senate and the
bill went to the president for his Big-- ,
nature.
The action of the legislative branch
of the government was in striking con-
trast to that of the departmental of-
ficials, who, by their advocacy of the
continued killing of seals, found them-
selves aligned on the side of the purely
called "system" than ever could have
been brought about by the testimonyin the Duncan opera house, but theof these wejre heavy, resulting! 0n popularity winner of the week's en the Quakers, and several National
league teams are hoping that Eppa'sthat Rosenthal threatened to lay be-
fore the grand jury.tertainment undoubtedly will be won family will hurry up and kidnap him
considerable delay to traffic and loss
to farming industry as well as damag-
ing roads and highways. One of the Events have moved swiftly since
by the fiddling and dancing skitot
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGreevy, which If the White Sox and the Cubs playHerman Rosesnthal, one of the best
will be staged on the opening night. a series for the Chicago city cham-
pionship this fall, It's dollars to goobknown of New York gamblers,
was
riddled with bullets and left to die
commercial and selfish interests.'
Dr. Henry W. Ellltt, the best post-
ed authority on the Prlbilof seal; Dr.
W. T. Hornaday, of the Camp Fire
on the sidewalk in front of the Met- ers that the Sox will not take four
straight as they did last year. For further information call on or write.ropole hotel in the early morning The Nationl commission has decid
Hgadliners in every scfhse of the
word are these two people who will
start the ball rolling Monday even-
ing. Those who see this show have
a real treat in store for them. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack McGreevy have the
reputation of being the cleverest cou-
ple on the Orpheum circuit, and the
hours of July 16. Within five hours
ed that the', team which huys a play
club, and other members of that or-
ganization, had presented the facts
which congress accepted as proof of
the incalculable value of the close sea
m D. L. BATCHELOR,er from another team must pay the
salary of the player during the time
he is on his way to join his new club. AGENTson as opposed to the practice of in-
discriminate warfare waged on the
fur seal ever since the purchase of
Joe Wood has hit for an average of
.288 in 36 games. Ford of New York
and Gregg, of Clevealnd, are the only
remarkable features of the month
was the large amount of rain in the
lower Rio Grande valley and extreme
southwest, .extending thence eastward
over the Sacramento, valley and Capi-
tan mountains to central Lincoln
county and, in a narrow strip,
througlwfuaves to Curry county.
Many localities in southern Dona
Ana county received as much rain-
fall during the month as usually
falls In a year. Districts in Roose-
velt, Quay, Union, Colfax, Mora, San
Miguel, Sierra and Socorro counties,
as well aa the Manzano and Sandia
mountains, also received heavy rain-
fall. And generally the dry farming
regions were fortunate, receiving
abundant rainfall, although south-
east Chaves and most of Eddy coun-
ty were dry and in western New
Mexico, McKinley, San Juan, west-
ern Valencia and northwest Socorro
counties were dry.
Alaska by this government, the con
tinuation of which Secretary Nagel
and his experts fought for.
box artists in the American league
that have anything on Joe in stick
work. ,It was shown that the Russians,
while in possession of the island, had
Catholic ladies count themselves for-
tunate in obtaining the services of
such a pair.
Mr. McGreevy's make up as a coun-
try fiddler la so .realistic 'that it
,
touches a responsive chord in the
hearts of the audience, especially
that portion which feels tender to-
ward
(
"rubes," Mr. McGreevy is a
rube himself, having been born and
raised in Cass county Texas, where
he fiddled for the country rces.
He broke into the smaller vaudeville
circuits first, but his realistic per-
formance created such a sensation
C.ttM. ?
FIREMANS TOURNAMENT
Santa Fe
Pitcher Woodburn, of the Cardinals,
is a ventriloquist. Until the Cards gotby the same methods reduced the
herds at on time tD 31,000 head. The wise, Woodburn was gathering their
Russian government then established goats with ease. He would sit In the
a close season of ten years, after
which there was strict surveillance
clubhouse and abuse his mates and
they would go outside looking for the
over, and cautious restrictions, of the fellow to lick him.
Just like regular champs, the Bostonkilling of the fur seals.
that the big managers went after him The result of this policy was that Red Sox have started to buy diamonds.
and now with Mrs. "Mac" he is a Charley Hall has purchased a pure
after the murder" the- grand jjury n
an investigation of charges that
Police Lieutenant Becker was a
partner of Rosenthal in the gambling
business.
Two days after the killing of Ros-
enthal Becker was relieved from ac-
tive duty and on July 29 he was ar-
rested on a charge of murder. Mean-
while the detectives from the dis-
trict attorney's of flee had been busy
unearthing the details o' the mur-
der conspiracy. With little difficul-
ty they succeeded in finding the
"murder car," the big gray automo-
bile In which the "gunmen" had gone
to the Metropole and in which they
fled after the murder.
One of the first men. to be taken
into custsody in connection with the
crime was "Bald Jack" Rose, a noted
New York gambler and a former
partner of Rosenthal. Rose, In the
language of the Tenderloin, lost no
time In. "getting, from under." He
was promptly taken before the grand
jury and Is said to have made a con-
fession implicating Becker in the
murder plot and also revealing de-
tails that indicated appalling corrup-
tion in the police deartment Accord-
ing to his reported utterances, Rose
acted as a "collector" for Becker,
whom he accused of being one of a
small ring of high poMce officials
who divided among themselves the
enormous sum of $2,000,000 as annual
tribute for the "protection" of gamb-
ling and disorderly resorts.
With ; the information 1 supplied by
Rose the district attor'' - was en
headllner In the Orpheum circuit.
SEPTEMBER 14th., 15th., 1912
Tickets on sale September nth., to i4th.. inc.
$4.05 FOR THE ROUND TRIP
Final return limit, September 17th., 1012
D. L BATCHELOR, Agent
white stone weighing nearly two carMrs. McGreevy is no less an actor
when the United States came into pos-
session of the islands the number of
seals had increased to nearly 4,5)00,000.
These have now, it Is conservatively
estimated, Ibeen reduced to a mere
than her partner, and adds much life
ats, and "Duffy" Lewis is wearing a
bunch of rocks in his cravat that
would make Harry Mclntyre back up.
125,000.
'
Dr. Hornaday believes that the end WANTED Clean cotton rags. Optic
office.
The sunshine of the month was
practically normal; thre were 12
clear days, 15 partly cloudy and 4
cloudy, while 0.01 inch or more pre-
cipitation occurred on 9 days. There
was 77 per cent of tne total possible
sunshine at Santa Fe and 67 per cent
at Roswell. The humidity was low,
winds were light and prevailing
southwesterly, and the month was a
pleasant, favorable one.
The mean temperature for the
month, determined from the records
of 87 stations, having a mean alti-
tude of about 5,000 feet, was 70.2 de-
grees, or 0.6 degrees below the nor-
mal, and 0,5 degrees oelow August,
1911. The highest local monthly
of the close season of five years the
herd will have increased to well over
to the performance of the country
fiddler. As the country girl, she is
more fun than a three ring circus.
Mr. and Mrs. McGreevy have been
spending the summer in Las Vegas,
and this accounts1 for their presence
at the Duncan opera house Monday
night. Thejj will leave in the near
future for New York City to resume
their work on the vaudeville circuit
1,000,000 ,and that with proper restric-
tions as to killing thereafter, the herd
will continue to grow In number and I . ; .'.ft
I CAPITAL PAID IN ' H
f A a. SURPLUS . M$100,000.00I ( $50,000.00its value as an Income producer to theUnited States government will begreatly increased.
Having been so largely Instrumental
RIO ARRIBA CONVENTION.
Tlerra Amarilla, N. M., Sept. 11.
The republican county convention of I !5toftfc(OU ''hUfRuf OjiCIvf I:mean was 79.8 degrees at Artesia and In saving the fur seals from entire de-struction, the Camp Fire club has a . 1 ,Rio Arriba county was held here Tt.tCarlsbad, and the lowest 56.4 degrees
ftt Elizabetlhtown. The highest re
very respectable list of achievements.Monday at which time the following J. M. Cunningham, President V DFrank Springer, t. ' N-- ' T. Hoskins, Cashier.It was very active in opposing thetwenty delegates to the state convencorded temperature1 was 104 degrees tion were elected: L. B. Prince, V. bill permitting the sale of wild bird
plumage In New York, and a bill auat Arteela
on the 10th and the low-
Jaramillo, J. A. Lucero, B. C. Her-
nandez, Narclso Sanchez, David Mar 'LAS VEGASabled to lay! hatids on nearly all ofthe "gunmen" accused of the murder
of Rosenthal. Several were found in
est 29 degrees at Elizabethtown on
the 7th. The greatest local monthly
range in temperature was 60 degrees tinez
Alexander Read Alberto Ama
thorizing the spring shooting of ducks
on Long Island; in securing a $20,000
appropriation for the starving elk in hiding in this city. After their arrestdor, Molse D. Vargas, Fernando Mar INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSat Taylor, and the leaist 31 degrees they are said to have made confestinez, J, H. Sargent, Antonio A. Vigil,at Cloudcroft, while the greatest lo Thomas Martinez, Ramon Moya, P.
H. Hill, Santiago Martinez, Policar-
cal daily range was 58 degrees at
Bluewater on the 7th. . The district
Wyoming, and enlarging the Alberta
game preserve, and in codifying the
game laws of New York state, which
are now a model, and in the campaign
now in progress for the preservation
sions that supported the main facts
as told by Rose. Another of the gang
was. captured In the Adliondacks and
still another was found in Hot
pio Chavez. Evarlsto MarMnez, Pedro
averages were as follows: No. 7, 70. Pacheco.degrees; No. 8, 69.9 degrees; No. Springs, Ark., and returned to NewThe meeting was! presided over by of the Adirondack forests.
York. It is believed that the twoAlberto Amador, of Vallecltos. P,9, 69.0 degrees.
The average precipitation, as a The Camp Fire club stood resolute men who did the actual shooting areH. Hill of Espanola acted as secre ly beside Dr. Hornaday In the fighttermlned from the records of 153 still at large. These two will be fatttary. ,
Lo.s Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the Saa Miguei National Bank
for the Bayne-Blauve- lt bill absolutely
.stations, was 2.86 Inches, or 0.34 Inch en into custody sooner or later.prohibiting the sale of all wild gameT. L, Parks, Murrayvllle, Ga.; Routeabove the normal, and 1.05 inches
greater than August 1911.) The in the state of New York, the great1, is In his 73rd year, and was recent
though the general belief is that they
were well supplied with funds with
which they were enabled to get out
est protective legislation erer enacted.greatest monthly amount was 7.05 at ly cured of a bad kidney and bladder
trouble. He says himself: "I have
suffered with my kidneys. My hack
All these accomplishments were in of the country.
cluded in two years' work; by the club
ached and I was annoyed, with blad When Lieutenant Becker comes to
trial he will be confronted with theand Its members.
Eerlno, and the least 0.1O near las
Lunas, at the Rlcflard Pohl' ranch.
The greatest amount In any 24 hours
was 4.05 Inches at Clovis on the 4th
from 7:45 to 11 p. m. The district
der irregularities. I can truthfully
Win. G. Haydon
H, W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
President
Vice President
Treasurer
say ,one 50c bottle of Foley Kidney
Tf you knew of the real value of
fills cured me entirely." They con-
tain no habit forming drugs. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
alleged confession of Rose, "Bridgie"
Webber and Harry Vallon, the d
accomplices of the police
lieutenant. It is believed also that
the prosecution has several witnesses
of good character who will give tes
Interest PaJd 6n Deposis
averages were as follows: No. 7,
9, 2.S2 Inches.
CHARLES E. L1NNEY,
rt'Si--- Section Director.
Chamberlain's Liniment for lame
back, soreness of the muscles, sprains
and rheumatic pains, you would never
wish to be without it. For sale by
all dealers.
ilOpticWANTED Clean cotton rags,
office.
THREELAS VEGAJ DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 11, 1f12.
traffic. Of course the Interest of thennirnre SLICING FDONIS
OFF MM DIG
BUILDINGS
Nevertheless the financial situation is
in many respects distinctly better thag
at any time during the current year;
and should monetary and political con-
ditions improve, we might see a decid-
ed increase In stock exchange activity.
Next week the Maine election takes
place, and the government crop, re-
port on cereals will be forthcoming.
Both of these events will aid In clari-ryin- g
the situation.
HENRY CLEWS.
evidence to prove it. The latest haul
occurred on One Hundred and Thirty-sec-
ond street between Fifth and
Lenox avenues. The turning on of a
hydrant by a member of the street
cleaning department caused the phe-
nomenon for instead of plain Crotoa
water there issued a stream all?
with white perch, some measuring sit
Inches. AlmoBt as rapidly as the
fish were shot into the asphalt they
were seized By a host of small boys,
many urchins garnering strings of a
dozen prime perch. With the high,
cost of living keenly in mind the
hydrant man threw dignity to the
winds and himself secured a mess of
perch. It is expected that not a
few hydrants in the favored locality
will be turned on without the assist-
ance of the street cleaning depart-
ment, i
sota, iseurabKa, and boutn uakoia,
wnich states combintsu iaisso ue&nj
ot the urou. In this
frost does not generally appear
uutil the last half of September;
hfcnce it will be another three weeks
at least before this section will be en-
tirely out of danger. The present out-
look continues for a bumper crop of
3,000,000,000 'bushels, but no surprise
should be created if some slight dete-
rioration occurs during the present
month. Cotton is now facing its most
critical period. The government re-
port showing a decline of 1.7 per cent
in August was about as expected. Sep-
tember is universally a month of dete-
rioration, the average decline in Sep-
tember for the last ten years, being
6.2 points. Last September the dete-
rioration was only 1.8 points; the next
government report may compel some
modification of recent optimistic ex-
pectations, which have gone consider-
ably beyond the 14,000,000 bale mark
The present situation for cotton and
corn Is highly satisfactory, but it will
be imprudent to ignore the possibili-
ties pf considerable deterioration dur-
ing the remainder of the season.
Wall street is not in , a very opti-
mistic mood in spite of every favor-
able mercantile and industrial condi-
tions, the reasons for this, as already
stated, are largely monetary and poli-
tical. Financial leaders are still sen-
sitive, perhaps unduly so, over the po-
litical outlook. The Vermont election
was, fortunately, not disturbing, but
the results in Ohio were somewhat
disliked. Needless to say, the initia-
tive and the referendum are not re-
lished by those opposed to seeing our
government and legislature at the
mercy of passing whims or waves of
passion.'
Another element which causes a de-
cided undercurrent of hesitation in fln--
farmer In this matter is even more
Important, but it affords a striking il-
lustration of the many angles on
(which a broker must be Informed
nowadays' if he Is to answer the
broadsides of questsions hurled at
him by customers.
Many Foreigners Arrive
A new high rank was established
for New York as a port of entry this
week when 10,000 persons stppped
ashore from seven trans-Atlanti- c lin
ers, one boat from Bermuda and sev-
en coastars and ships fron fouta
America. Ellis Island, haWUaily one
of the busiest spots in New YorK,
literally svarmed with aliens of
many nationalities while customs fa-
cilities were taxed to the utmost by
homecoming Americans. To those
familiar with existing conditions
there 'is much that is pathetic in
such record days. According to au-
thorities on New York's sociological
peculiarities the alien's happiest day
Is the date of his entry Into the
city. It is then that his hopes are
hiphejst. DisHHuslOnmcjnt begins
almost at once. The average alien
gravitates naturally to the quarter
devoted to those of his own race and
In many instances his life is lived out
under conditions as far as mayt be
from those of his dreams. It is the
second generation which realizes the
hopes of the adult immigrant, ac
cording to social workers. The public
school is the key to Americanism for
the children of immigrant) parents
and once imbued with our customs
and ideas the new generation de-
serts the native quarter and moves
uptoyn. This is the evr'anation ad-
vanced for the fact, often remarked
by visitors, that only young people
are to be found in the uptown apart-
ments given over to those of foreign
extraction.
Fishing On Pavements.
That some) sort of compact and
easily handled seine will become part
of the equipment of the city's white
wings, as the members of the street
cleaning department are called, at
no distant day seems by no means
unreasonable. Fish are to be caught
in New York's streets and there is
Jefferson Ray
G. D. Raynolds Vice President
Stephea Bl Davis Vice President
trammeled discussions of the classes
and the masses. An analysis shows
that sports was the chief topic of con-
versation and that other topics fol-
lowed In the order given, their stand-
ing being determined by the number
of words scored by eaoh. It is worthy
of note that while more conversa-
tion hinged upon sport than upon wo-
men, the former included the Olympic
games. Without tnls unusual advan-
tage the result would doubtless have
been different.
Baseball and other sports in-
cluding Olympic games 107,916
Women, on the stage 50,j)18
Politics 39,a27
Women in private life 34,313
Poker stories 15,324
Common morality 10.54T1
Men's fashions 10,016
Religion 6,913
Panama canal 4,935
General business . . . . ; 4,0006
Newspaper management and
general literature 2,313
Labor troubles 1,015
Music .... . 567
Profanity (exclusive of damn ,
and devil) - 347
Perhaps the most striking item in
this Iheterogieneous list Is that em-
braced under the head of profanity,
which is conspicuousi for Its small-nes-
Night School for Brokers.
A night school for stockbrokers is
the novel suggestion which has been
made here which may yet become a
reality. Of course it is not proposed
to teach them to read, write or do
simple sums in arithmetic, but facil-
itates their efforts in securing In-
formation on every sort of subject. A
curious development of the last few
years, as pointed out by a prominent
dealer in securities, is that the in-
vesting public expects the broker to
be a regular encyclopedia of infor-
mation on every conceivable subject.
Where the investor formerly either
took somebody's advice or acted on
his own initiative he now demands in-
formation before investing on many
points which a few years ago would
have hardly been considered as bear-
ing on the subject at all. In Illustra-
tion of this new spirit, C. C. Hamlin,
writing in Moody's Magazine, cites a
striking example of the possible ef-
fect on railroad securities of a mat-
ter which the1 average person has
heretofore failed to connect ' with
them. "A good illustration," he says,
"both because of the importance and
because of the general failure to un-
derstand its connection with railroad
securities is the proposal to remove
the tariff on raw sugar Imported
1 ULIllUi) Id 11 u
BENEFITING
STREET
FINANCIAL LEADERS IN NEW
YORK ARE COMPLAINING
OF DULLNESS
New York, Sept 11. Money, crops
and politics dominate the stock mar-
ket. While the west, encouraged by
plentiful harvets, la boldly preparing
for active fall and winter trade, the
east Is timidly pondering over Increas-
ed money requirements, the possibility
of killing frosts and continued unset-
tled political tendencies.
All indications point to an active
money, market this fall. High but not
stringent rates may be anticipated,
crop and trade requirements alike be-
ing record-breakin- Interior banks
era banks find their reserves much
reduced at the beginning of the sea-
son. For some time part large sums
of Canadian money have been on de-
posit in New York, but these are being
withdrawn for similar Teasons to oiir
own. Hence the recent exports of gold
to Canada, which may be followed by
other BhlpmentB. Local money con-
ditions induced a decline In foreign
exchange and larger offerings of fin-
ance bills. Very shortly a larger sup-
ply of cotton and grain" bills will be in
evidence, so that Europe will be in a
position to aid our seasonal financial
requirements. Gold Imports are al-
ready in prospect. Germany is not
likely to get much financial aid In New
York this season. Highest interest
rates are also having the effect of in-
ducing banks to lessen their holdings
of high grade bonds. All things con
sidered, the monetary outlook is
factory. Current demands are merely
for . the purpose of satisfying legiti
mate requirements, not ijndesiratile
speculation, and lenders at least will i
secure more profitable rates.
Advices from the interior are In-
creasingly encouraging, bank clearings
for August showing a gain of over
nine per cent compared with last year.
Mercantile houses with scarcely an
exception report and active demand
by consumers for both necessities and
luxuries. Railroad earnings also tes-
tify to trade expansion,' 37 roads re-
porting" for tile third week of August
an Increase of eight per cent over
last year. Better results should come
later. Importations continue very
heavy; the increases being In raw ma-
terials for American manufactures and
also In articles of luxury, such as pre-
cious stones, etc. The dry goods trade
at the interior is unusually active, and
jobbers report a satisfactory distribu-
tion in all classes of clothing, both
cotton and woolen. There Is no abate-
ment in the activity of steel. Orders
at first hands are somewhat less ur
gent, but many of the mills are run-
ning at about 95 per cent of their cap-
acity. They have orders for railroad
and construction enterprises that will
keep them fully occupied for months
ahead, and this week a stronger de-
mand and higher prices developed for
semi-finishe- d steel products. The
steel trade continues to lead all oth-
ers in point of activity. Nevertheless,
other lines of Industry are generally
well employed. This is demonstrat-
ed by the satisfactory profits reported
by most of the large industrials, not
to speak of the extra dividends which
many of them have lately declared.
The crop outlook Is still a matter
of first consequence, for the two most
important items, corn and cotton, are
not yet bey6nd the reach of uncertain,
ty. Corn is somewhat late, and must
face the dangers of frost. September
15 is the usually earliest date for kill-
ing frost, but this only touches the
'
northernmost and comparatively unim-
portant producing sections. The zone
of greatest danger from frosts Is that
covered by Iowa, Wisconsin, .Minne- -
REAPING BENEFIT
From the Experience of East Lsi
Vegas People.
We are fortunate indeed to be able
to profit by the experience of our
neighbors. The public utterances of
East Las Vegas residents on the fol-
lowing subject will interest snd ben-
efit! thousands of our readers. Read
thla statement No better proof can
be had.
Mrs. Anna Pearce, 905 Tilden Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. Mex., says:' "I
have nothing to withdraw from the
public statement I gave in January
1907, in praise of Doan's Kidney Pills.
I was troubled for about a year by
disordered kidneys, the most annoy-
ing symptom being a kidney weak-
ness. Doan's Kidney Pills, procured
at the Center Block Pharmacy, cor-
rected my trouble. I have had a few
slight recurrences of the difficulty bat
at such times I have taken Doan's
Kidney Pills and they have never
failed to have a beneficial effect"
For sale by all dealers. Prise CO
cents. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
nolds President
Hatfett Raynoids Cashier
, H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier
BUY'
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NEW YORK GUNS MANY ACRES
OF LAND BY ENFORCED
STREET WIDENING.
New York, Sept. 11. The report
just issued by the city engineers that
the widening of the twenty-tw- o miles
of New York's busiest streets is near-in- g
completion brings to light the
curious fact, that the anguished pro-
tests of owners of encroaching prop-
erty have given way to sincere, if
reluctant admissions, that only ben-
efit has come from slicing off obtrud-
ing dorways, porte cocheres, stoops,
areaways and the like. Property
owners and shop keepers are being
compelled to expend about five mil-
lion dollars to meet the city's ukase
making the building line the deadline
on certain streets with much result-
ing lamentation. The change of heart
Is due to the fact that dwellings and
shops, .' minus former obstructing
stoops, railings and cellar entrances
rent to much greater advantage. Tak-
en in the aggregate Father Knicker-
bocker's efforts to secure more el-
bow room is of a most comprehen-
sive nature. From the ' Battery to
Forty-Nint- h Btreet more than fifty
streets have undergone radical
changes. The whole work of recla-
mation as undertaken so far is equal
to a strip of land ten feet wide and
eight miles long or about 425,000 feet.
Some idea of the value of this area
may be had when it is remembered
that the assessed value pf this partic-
ular eight miles is from $1,000 to $10.-00- 0
per front foot. 'Sentimentalists
refuse to take comfort from financial
and traffic gains wrought by the
city's street widening program, how-
ever, and many mourn the absence of
cherished architectural landmarks.
Old timers deplore the shorn appear-
ance of Twenty-thir- d street's htgn-stoope- d
brown stones and wards
whil,e habitues of the Fifth, avenue
and Broadway hotels find them sadly
changed, minus balconies, facades
and ornamental columns. Even Tam
many Hall suffered while patrons of
the famous old academy of music
find it bewllderingly different. The
power of the Standard Oil availed
nothing for the home of the octopus
lost its elaborate entrance and the
New York Life building its huge col-
umns. And as though ,thi were not
sufficient the completion of present
plans will be but the signal to begin
work on a second campaign of pro
gress or vandalism, according to
viewpoint.
What Men Talk About.
With the assistance of a traitorous
male accomplice, a New York club
woman has discovered what it is men
talk about in the seclusion of their
clubs or elsewhere when foregathered
with none of the opposite sex about.
The traitorous male In question, a
stenographer, made verbatim reports
of a number of club room confabs
totalling 290,117 words. The speak-
ers included doctors, clergymen,
editors,, jewelers, merchants, butch-
ers, coal passers and representatives
of many other professions and trades.
In order to secure conclusive evi-
dence the espionage covered the un- -
Made Soft fflfflite
a Singlei Nig11'
and Ointment
Treatment: On retiring, soak
the hands in hot water and
Cuticura Soap. Dry, anoint
with Cuticura Ointment, and
wear soft bandages or old loose
gloves during the night.
Ootioura Soap and Ointment sold throughout tho
world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, with
book. Addreas "OutlOBra," Dept. 2, Boston.
-- Tender-f aoed men shave In oomfort with OutL
sura Hoop ttuavtng Stiok, 260, Liberal sample tree.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
STOMACH GONE BAD, SOUR, GAS-
SY, UPSET?
When "Pape's Diapepsin Gets In
Stomach All Indigestion Goes.
Time it! In five minutes all stom-
ach distress will go. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of
gas,, acid, or eructations of undigest-
ed food,, no dizziness, bloating, foul
breath or headache.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most
certain iremedjf in the whole world
and besides it is harmless.
Millions of men and women now
eat their favorite foods without fear
they know now it " needless to
have a bad stomach.
Please, for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your
stomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable-7-lif- e Is too short you are
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you like and -1- -
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.
Diapepsin belongs in your heme
anyway. It shoula be kept handy,
should one pf the family eat some
thing which doesn't agree with them
or in case of an attack of indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis .or stomach de
rangement at daytime or during the
night It is there to give the quick
est, surest relief known.
BOYS IN BLUE MARCH AGAIN
Los Angeles,' Calif., Sept. 11. Re-
versing the program followed in pre-
vious years the Grand Army opened
its national encampment today with
the annual parade, when ' grayhaired
veterans of the Union army marched
again in martial array The route
was" shorter and . there5 were fewer
marchers than at former encampments
but there wa sno apparent diminution
In the amount of enthusiasm displayed
by the veterans. Forty-fou- r states
were represented in the column, which
passedthrough sayly decorated streets
and between continuous lines of cheer
ing spectators.
The first business session of the en
campment will convene in the Temple
Auditorium tomorrow morning. The
selection of a new commander-in-chie- f
will be the most important Item of
business. Those whose names are
most prominently mentioned in con
nection with the honor are Captain
Alfred B. Beers' of Connecticut, Major
General Daniel E. SIckels of New
York and former Congressman .Wash-
ington Gardner of Michigan.
WEBB-OSBOR- WEDDING
Garrison, N. Y., Sept. 11. A special
train brought many New Yorkers of
social prominence to Garrison today
for the wedding of Miss Alleen Osborn
and Vanderbllt Webb, which took place
at "Forest Farm," the country place
of the bride's parents near here. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William .Church Osborn and a grand-
daughter of William Earl Dodge, a
noted, New York merchant who died
some ten years ago. Mr. Webb, the
bridegroom, is the youngest son of Dr.
and Mrs. Seward Webb and a grandson
of thee late William H. Vanderbllt.
Mrs. Pankthurst, the suffragette,
surprised some of her friends a short
while ago when Bhe related this little
incident: '
""A lady had sued a railroad for
$40,000 damages and secured a ver-
dict, and was paid the full amount
subject to her order. Her attorney
didn't get a pennyi." .
"Why, that seems incredulous,'
one of the party said. "How did it
happen?"
"She found a way to outwit him."
"What did she do "
"She married the lawyer."
"You are charged with selling adul-
terated milk," Bald the judge.
"So I understand, your honor," said
the milkman. "I plead not guilty."
"But the testimony shows that
your milk is 25 per cent water," said
the Judge.
"Then It must be high-grad- e milk,"
returned the milkman. "If you honor
will look up the word milk in your
dictionary you will find that It con-
sists of from 80 to 90 per cent water.
I'd ought to have sold it for cream.'
"My hat's in the ring and my
coat's off."
"Well, don't tear your shirt."
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Ufpividid Profits $35,000
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
cial circles Is the railroad situation.
It is Imperative that our railroads in
all parts of the country spend large
during the next few years for en-
, ... .Innnnil ! t ! Al .LI.iuicu ittiuuuai idjuuiuea, ima iu
meet an evergrowing pressure in pub- -
lie requirements. In addition to these
demands for new financing, which of
course mean Increased fixed charges,
the railroads are also embarrassed by
growing demands of labor. If the re-
quests of the engineers are granted,
all lrailroad labor is likely to follow
iwth corresponding claims, and the re-
sults will be a further increase of be-
tween $50,000,000 to $60,000,000 In the
annual expenses of the American rail-
roads. Net earnings are only just now
beginning to recover ' from ' the ad-
vances made to labor two years ago.
Further concessions such as are now
insisted upon would seriously cripple
many of our great transportation sys-
tems, particularly the weaker lines.
The railroads might recoup them-
selves by passing on increased charges
to the consumer, as in other lines of
business. But in this course they are
prevented by the. interstate commerce
commission, which keeps In view the
resentment of public opinion that
would follow the granting of an ad
vance In rates. Thus it Is the rail-
roads are in an exceedingly embarras-
sing dilemma. At the moment this Is
being somewhat eased by liberal gains
in gross earnings and a very satisfac-
tory improvement In net on a few. of
the most favorably situated lines. Sep-
tember and October earnings should
show still further gains, if the fears
of railroad managers as- to a car fa-
mine are well founded.
There Is one other difficulty which
the roads have to face, that of fin-
ancing early requirements. New, se-
curity issues thus far this year have
been exceedingly heavy and until these
have been assimilated it would be Im-
practical to issue further large
amounts at this time. The bond mar-
ket Is already congested, both at
home and abroad, and with the pres-
ent rlgh rates of Interest it la diffi-
cult to place new Issues upon terms
satisfactory to the issuers. In all
probability these perplexities will be
gradually worked out. But their exist-
ence is quite sufficient to restrain ex-
treme bullish enthusiasm at this time.
into this country. On the one hand we
have the argument that the removal
of the tariff might work a saving to
the consumer of about fifty cents a
year per capita; on the other the
practical certainty that such a re-
moval would mark the end of sugar
production in this country." Since
the sugar' beet has been the means
of greatly increasing yields of othe'
crops grown in rotation with it both
here and abroad, thus making for in-
creased traffic as well as helping the
farmer, its relation to railroad se-
curities, Mr. Hamlin points out, be-
comes apparent since any agency
tending to reduce production per unit
of cultivated area by destroying this
industry would also tend to reduce
WHY IT '.PAYS T&
IQWEiiTiSEB
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his. very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.'
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness. .
It Atways Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
CiirofflcUIcersBlean Bad Blood
If outside Influences were responsible for chronic ulcers, then exter-
nal applications and simple cleanliness would be a curative treatment.
But the trouble is always in the blood which has become unhealthy and
diseased and keeps the sore open by continually discharging into it the
impurities and infectious matter with which the circulation is filled,
halves washes, lotions, etc., may cause the place to scab over temporarily,
and soon the old inflammation and discharge will
return and the sore be as bad or worse than before.
Nor will removing the place by surgical operation
insure a cure; the cause still remains in the blood
I and the sore is bound to return. S. S. S. heals old
sores by going down into the blood and, removing
the impurities and germs which are responsible for
the place, a. S. S. thoroughly purines the circula-
tion and in this way destroys the source of every
chronic ulcer. In addition to purifying the. blood
5 S S enriches this vital fluid and in every way assists nature in over-mmin- tr
the bad effects of a chronic ulcer. Book on Sores and Ulcers and
ay medical advice free. TU SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CA.
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r 3 m9brief review even 3 tithe of the phases
of history, covered la Colonel Twitch- -
! ESTABLISHED 1879 audeville Extraoi tlinaiiKILLS HIS WIFE
THEN SHOOTS
willing to accept practically any terms
THE CLEVER OlfPIIEP CIRCUIT TCPLINERS
MR. AND MRS. JACK MCGREEVY
IN THEIR COMEDY SCRHAVt
"THE VILLAGE FIDDLER AND THE CfiUHl 11V MAID"
Duncan Opera House Monday
CEP.TEf.lOZn IG
OPENING CATHOLIC BAZAAR
AESCHCGW 2D GEfJH
HIMSELF
DOUBLE TRAGEDY NEAR T
RIARTY SUNDAY AF.
TERNOON,
Moriarty, N. M., Sept. 11. In a
jealous rage Augustine Muller shot
his wife, Mariata Montoya Muller,
twice through the breast with a 30-3- 0
rifle, and then stepping outside fired
a bullet through his own brain, com-
pletely blowing oft the top of his
head. The tragedy happened Sunday
afternoon at Muller's ranch home,
'
eight miles west of Moriarty Ths
story of the awful deed is told by a
daughter, who after the
first shot was fired, snatched the
child from its 'mother's lap
and ran a mile to notify her sister,
Mrs. Josephine Martinez.
Judge Flsk and Joe Davis visited
the scene Sunday night and at 11
p. m. held an inquest over the bodies.
Mr. Mhiller was one of the proml- -
netn Spanish-American- s in the hills
west of here and up to several years
ago was regarded as a model husband
and father and a good neighbor by
everyone in the foothills. An un-
reasonable jealousy took possession
of the man and It is thought he was
Insane at the time the deed was com-
mitted.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Sept. 11. Favorable weath
er conditions In the spring crop coun-
try both sides of the Canadian line
had bearish effect o today on wheat.
The opening was the same as last
night with lower, December
started at 90 to 90 the same
change from last night as the mar-
ket taken altogether. A fall of 90
followed. 'The close was nervous with
December a shade net higher at 90
91. '':;
..
Lessening; danger rfrom fros't made
corn prices, weak.; December opened
cllned to 53. : The close was weak at
12M for December, a net loss of 1.
Oats eased down with .other grains.
December started at 32 to 32,
unchanged to a shade uj and then de-
scended to ,32. '
. Notwithstanding , lightness, of de--
ni'and;vovlsrdn8 developed "a firm
tone, the flslt of hog strength. First
sales varied from 2 lower to 5
cents advance with January delivery
$18.82 for pork; $10.65 to $10.67
lard,, and $10.10 to $10.12 for ribs.
The closing quotations for the day
were: , ' -
Wheat, September 91; December9091.
Corn, September 71; December 52'A
Oats, September 32; December32.. ...
Pork, September $17.27.
Lard, September $11.15.
Ribs, September $10.75.
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HIGH PRAISE FOR GOOD
WORK
The fact that Colonel R. E. Twitch-ell'- s
great New Mexico historical work
is attracting national attention is at-- ,
tested by the. following high praise by
Rdwin L. Shuman in the Chicago
Record --Heraldf,
Ralph Emerson, Twltchell of Las
"Vegas, vice president of the New Mex-
ico Historical fiocioty, has recently
completed an imposing work under
the modest title, "Leading Facts of
New Mexican History." It fills two
large volumes, with a total of nearly
1,200 pages. For 25 years Colonel
Twltchell has been collecting mate-
rials for this work, delving Into musty
records of old and New Mexico, read-
ing every known ibook and manuscript
on every phase of his subject, gather-
ing forgotten" portraits from dusty hid
ing places in 'Madrid, Barcellno, Peru
and the City of Mexico, patiently com'
piling and writing the most ompre--
henslve and most fully illustrated his-
tory of New Mexico in existence. Now
41 is finished and New Mexicans are
swollen with pride over their historian
end his book, as they have a right to
be. '
Colonel Twicthell'a history begins
With the cliff dwellers and comes right
down to the inauguration of Governor
McDonald, first governor of the state
of New Mexico, in January, 1912. He
calls bis work only a compilation, a
dovetailing together of all the known
documents and published narratives
of importance on the subject, with con-
nective passages and comments on dis-
puted points. It is this, indeed, but It
Is also much more; it is a genuine
history, amazingly comprehensive, en-
riched by the marrow of all the source
books, but written largely in the au-
thor's own clear-cu- t, dignified and
graphic stylo and in mental grasp Col-
onel Twitchell has shown himself to
toe a true historian df a high order.
The first volume covers the whole
Best of Music Will be Furnished by the
Simison FivePiece Orchestra
HANDSOME SOUVENIR PROGRAMS
Admission $1.00 a Couple
ell's work. ., Ita biographical sketches
of men, from the earliest days to the
present,, are in, themselves a monu-
ment of patient research. The pic
tures, too. .and numerous maps, in
clude much, of permanent value.
Colonel Twltchell has produced not
only a comprehensive summary of all
that is worth knowing in the history
of New Mexico, but also a substantial
contribution to the history of the
whole southwest .
SAN MICHEL COHNM
ENDORSES !A TAFT
(Continued. From Page One)
Wilson should e taWTpresldentof
the United States, tnere will be a Re
currence of free- - trade legislation "and
the .inevitable result y4U' x4 the ser
ious impairment,,, of 'the) sheep , and
wool induBtry.r,;
'
..
It is a subject of especial congrat-
ulation that the flrat vote the repub
licans of New? Mexico will cast for a
president of fie United States Will be
cast for a nominee wlhose conscien-
tious and . firm adherence to the
pledges' contained In the republican
national platform of 1908 resulted di
rectly in statehood for New Mexico,
San Miguel will do Its part towards
paying the' debt it owes for the pas
sage of the enabling act and the
presidential proclamation declaring
New Mexico 'to b6 a state by voting
solidly for1 the" man without whose
efforts these things could not have
been brought to pass William How-
ard Taft. .'. :
As an indication of the conscien-
tiousness of President Taft we point
to his nomination of the Honorable
Secundino Romero to , the position
of United States marshal for the dis-
trict of New .Mexico, and we con-
gratulate the' people of the state upon
having as one of the guardians of
their peace, a man whoso past records
of achievement and
, accomplishment
prove him to, bererninently fitted for
the position, and .in this connection
we condemn the actions of H. a.
Fergusson the democratic represen
tative In congress from New Mexico,
on account of the efforts put forward
by Ihim' in attempting to defeat the
appointment of Mr. Romero and his
persistent ' activity ; In promulgating
and filing"-1'- untruthful, unwarranted
and slanderous statements concern-
ing the character 01 Mr. Romero. -
Bearing constantly in mind the
necessity ot administering the af
fairs of tbf state ..of New Mexico in
an efficient and . economic manner
and bearing also. In. mind the neces
sity of eliminating purely political is
sues from the .boards in control of
our various nublio institutions, we
severely condemn
: the action of the
fortuitous ! '"democratic governor of
New Mexico", in appointing to the
board of regents of the New Mexico
insane asylum", 'a 'man living at a
great distance from1 the seat of that
institution and whose traveling ex
penses alone,' in attending the meet
ings of the SBoard, will amount to at
least $60tepervcyeaf,and thereby de-
tract that sum from the Income of
the institution, which might be ap-
plied to,, the upbuilding of the same
and to the better,, , care of its unfor-
tunate inniates., r
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico that' they are so ably repre-
sented at Washington by the repub-
licans 'who represent us In the con-
gress of the United States and con-
gratulate the people of the county
of San Miguelupon the fact that this
county at ita last election r'eturned
an entire delegation of republicans to
administer our county affairs. We
hereby heartily endorse the actions
of all our county officials including
the members of our state legislature
from this county In tnelr painstaking
and honest efforts in promoting and
preserving the welfare of our people..
In conclusion, we with all Nejv
Mexico, mourn the untimely loss of
Honorable Solomon ' Luna. By 'his
death, New Mexico has lost one of
her most able and patriotic citizens,
his family, :ar devoted husband;,, his
friends, a most, ganerous and loyal
associate ; the republican party, one
of its greatest leacjers.
CjTAS. A. SPIESS,
K ; V Chairman
FIDEL ORTIZ,
MANUEL D. PINO,
i flvt jLlPE TAPIA,
;
.CBW$..,W. G.. WARD,
,. , .
Committee.
Mrs, UlllU-i- s your husband, tih doci '. Li-tor-
busy now? -
Mrs. Pill Indeed, he Is. Why, he
made three calls up at your brother's
house today;
Mrs. Hill I didn't know anybody
was sick there.'
Mrs. Pill There Isn't. He was try-
ing to.collect a bill..
.mm
(Continued from Page One)
opinion, since there was an element
of risk, the grant board had no right
to jeopardize the trust funds of the
grant. He sa.!d the trustees are ex
pected to guard these funds and see
that they are vspd for the purposes
for which they were Intended : the wel-
fare of the poople living upoj the
grant He declared l? board, co long
as he is a member, will endeavor to
carry out this duty. At present the
grant funds are being used to maintain
the schools upon the grant. Mr. Good-
all declared the board should have a
good es'.lmate of the probable 'cost of
building the Irrigation system before
making any more moves.
Herbert W. Clark, attorney for the
grant board, said the situation involv-
ed the question ,rof which would be
mfcst expedient," legal proceedings or
a compromise of some kind. ' Mr. Lu-
cas called attention to the danger of
foreclosure proceedings should the
boardi enter into a bonding contract.
There was some doubt, It was stated,
of the ability of the promoters, to sell
irrigation bonds at par and attention
was called; to the difficulty that might
be encountered In paying the interest,
which, at six per cent, would be a
heavy annual toll.
Judge Leahy stated the grant board
would be unable to complete the
work with the funds It has available.
Dr. ' J. M. Cunningham took the floor
and stated that the future of the com
munity is at stake. He favored get
ting busy at the earliest possible mo-
ment and, with the best possible me-
thods, push the Irrigation project to
completion. Dr. Cunningham declared
that no matter what method be em-
ployed the grant board should see to
it that proper means were taken to
provide ample funds to finance any
attempt to finish' the dam. Dr. Cun-
ningham asserted that the grant board
should make some sort of a counter
proposition to Messrs. Thorpe and
Moore and ascertain - whether or not
they would accept terms of more mu
tual advantage, fully protecting the
grant.
John D. W. Veeder talked along the
same lines as Dr. Cunningham. He
went into the Thorpe and Moore pro
position rather deeply. He declared
these men had told him they wished
a counter proposition and would be
LIKENS REPUBLICANS
UNTO SAVAGE PIRATES
COLONEL , ROOSEVELT DRAWS
ODIOUS COMPARISON IN
. PORTLAND.
Portland, Oregon, Sept. 11. Com-
ing Into Oregon on his campaign tour
down the Pacific coast, Colonel Roose-
velt made his appeal here today for
the progressive party. The colonel
expected to make only one speech in
Portland and was perturbed when he
was told by the local progressive
committee that be was slated for
three.
"There is a general idea," he said,
"that I am like a water faucet, which
has- - just to be turned on and out will
flow a gallon of speeches."
Colonel Roosevelt's . first speech
was delivered at a luncheon given by
the Rotary club and Portland Aa
men.
"The bosses who are In charge of
the republican party," be said, "got
the title to the party just as the pir-
ates get the title to the ship they cap-
ture. They may keep the name of
the ship, but they are not the heirs to
the men whose throats tney cut."
In the primary campaign last
spring, he said, the progressives had
beaten the "bosses."
:"We did not oppose
cause they "were in the way. If any
of the bosses had turned in to help
us in the fight for popular govern-
ment, we should have saidd-'al- l right,
brother, come aboard. You'll get fair
treatment as long as .you don't try
to be a boss.' But they did not come
aboard. They were right, from their
point of view, because they knew
that if we won their occupation would
be gone."
Idaho Women Revolt
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 11. Declaring
that they were sick and tired of the
continual wrangling and fighting
among the men of the republican par-
ty in Idaho, the women members of
the party have announced their com-
plete severance from the men and de
clared they would place a ticket of
their own in the field. A call will
be issued today for a state convention
to be held' In Boise the latter part of
this week, and a complete state ticket
will be named from governor down
and only women will be nominated.
that would suit the grant board. Mr.
Veeder argued that these men had
agreed to put up three times as much.
money as they asKed of the grant
board and he deemed that a good bet.
Mr. Veeder said the grant board could
expect nothing else than to be asked
to show its faith In the work by "chip-
ping in" its share. He declared that
the grant money was asked to be paid
in first In order that the promoters
might go to other investors and show
them that the grant board has faith
in Its own enterprise. ' Mr. Veeder
stated that Thorpe and Moore are
willing to limit the payments for con
struction work share and share alike,
the grant board putting up one dollar
for their three, the' bond Issue to be
no greater than absolutely necessary,
He stated that there is great llkell-
hod that so large a sum as $150,000
from the grant treasury will not he
needed," as Messrs. Thorpe and Moore
had figured high in order that no fin-
ancial obstructions might arise to em-
barrass them after work had been be-
gun.
Mr. Veeder was asked why Messrs.
Thorpe and Moore had not Incorporat-
ed all these things In their first pro-
position. He replied that this propo-
sition had been merely tentative and
the Denver capitalists had expected
the grant board to come back with a
counter proposition. He asserted
Messrs. Thorpe and Moore had told
him these things. Dr. Cunningham
arose to back up this statement of
Mrs. Veeder.
The meeting last night was the most
enthusiastic gathering of men that
has been held in Las Vegas for years.
Every available inch of space In the
Commercial club rooms was occupied
and men were seated upon the bil
liard and reading room tables. Tho
gathering showed the Interest Las Ve
gas people nave In the successful Is
sue of the Camfield litigation project.
The Optic feels disposed" to plume it
self for suggesting the calling of such
a gathering. The meeting accomplish-
ed several things, most Important of
which is the taking bold of the pro
position in a manner that means ulti-
mate success; second, "a, candid plac
ing before the public, of the correct
status of affairs of th& big .irrigation
project upon which 'LsijVegas' hope
for future prosperity depends.
LAWYER'S ARREST
ASKED BY CORONER
INVESTIGATION OF MURDER Or
. MRS. SZABO BRINGS OUT
SUSPICIOUS FACTS
New York, Sept 11. A warrant for
the arrest of Burton W. Gibson, the
lawyer who was with Mrs. Rosa Szabo
when she met her death while rowing
on Greenwood Lake July 16, was
asked today by the authorities of
Orange county, N. Y. The autopsy
performed on the exhumed body of
Mrs. Szabo showed the windpipe bad-
ly wrenched and forced up into the
woman's throat The superficial ap-
pearance of the internal organs caus-
ed surgeons to retain them for both
microscopic examination and chemical
analysis.
Lawyer Gibson said he would re-
turn here from his country home to-
day to await any arrest. Private de-
tectives today asserted they had
made Important discoveries In the lo-
cating of two Mrs. Menshiks who say
they were approached about the time
of Mrs. Szabo's death by a man rep-
resenting himself as a lawyer and
telling them that he could put them
in the way of obtaining a $1000 es-
tate that was to be let to them. When
;$e spoke of signing papers the wo-
men demurred. ,.
FOOL STUNT CAUSES
INJURY OE SEVEN
MAN STRIKES MATCH IN ROOM
FILLED WITH ILLUMINATING
GAS
New York, Sept. 11. While a dozen
persons tried to resuscitate Phllln
breck, a salesman who had tried to
take his life by Inhaling gas this
morning; some one lit a match in the
gas filled room. There was an ex-
plosion and every one In the room
'was thrown to the floor. Seven per-
sons were burned, one of them se
riously, The explosion sounded like
a bomb and there was a panic 'h
the neighborhood from fears of Black
Hand. Greek will recover.
Bulk of sales $8.558.85; heavy
$8.408.65; packers and (butchers
$8.508.90; lights $8.508.90; pigs
$66.75.
Sheep, receipts 8,000. Market 10
to 15 cents higher. Muttons $3.60
4.50; lambs $8.257.40; range weth-
ers and yearlings $45.75; range
ewes $2.504.25.
VARIETY OF SHLES SHOWN IN
WOMEN'S APPAREL FOR FALL AND WINTER 1912-1- 3
MARIE STUART, MEDICIJIHECTOSIpiESPIERBE AND
REVOLUTIONARY STYLES PREDOMINANT
....::! hi if. ; ' :
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Sept. ll.rae, jie-- ,
qeipts 8,000. Market strong to 10
cents higher. Native steers $6.50
10.50; southern steers $4.256.25;
southern cows and heifers $3. 25 5;
native cows and heifers $3. 25 8. 50;
stockiers and feeders $4.507.25;
bulls $3.755; calves "$9; jwtern
steers $5.508.25; western cows
$3.255.50.
Hogs, receipts 5,000. Market 'strong
CCLCRIENDEKCIlS.
In colors as was anticipated
dark grays, browns and
blues are most prominent.
The novelty color is yellow,
and very many beautifull
evening dresses show touches '
of yellow either in trimming,
or in a yellow material toned
down by lace and other sub-
dued trimmings.
"Robespierre Collar and Double Rpvers is the Newest Com-
bination Brought Out. Chameuse is jhe Leading Material
WANTED Clean cotton rajs, Optic
office.
LONG SLEEVES THE RULE
From present indications much
of the novelty of the new costumes
will lie in the collar finish and in
the skirt. To these two salient
points might also be added another
that of the long sleeve either set in
at the armhole, or set on below a
considerable extended shoulder.
For Men
--2 Stetson and
X
Flortshiem
n.m: Shoes
SUIT COAT LENGTHS
Regarding: suit coat lengths,
generally speaking the ma-
jority of Models are 32 to 34
inches long, and this length
is expected to prevail through
the winter. Broadcloth is
greatly used, and a velvet
coat often accompanies the
cloth dress.
OUR TAILORED SUITS, ONE PIECE CHESSES, COATS AND EVENING GOWNS CONTAIN
ALL THAT THE SEASON HAS D10UGHT F01TH IN NEW STYLES. PRICES $10 TO $45
subject of early Spanish explorations
in New Mexico, begining with the
story of Cabeza do Vaca and its se-
quel, the Coronado expedition, and
following with a detailed narative of
Spanish rule down to its overthrow
by Iturbide, in 1820. The second vol-
ume plunges into the equally roman-
tic period when New Mexico became a
province of ' the republic of Mexico
under a "jefe politico." The rest of
New Mexico's political history, Includ-
ing the Texas-Sant- a Fe expedition,
the Mexican war and our own civil
war, is fully covered; but even more
valuable are the chapters describing
the manners and customs of the peo-
ple' in the Spanish days and telling
again the dramatic .'story of the old
Santa Fe trail.
It la impossible to mention in a
THE Store of Quality"
run n r v r t: rFor Women
Redfern Suits
and Coats
'in1,
E.LasVcgas.
--
A
f
jfD
FIVE
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eat and their condition Is desperate.troopers who were in this battle are
OlC'ERS ON THE WAY still members of the regiment. It is NTERVENTION IS
th9i fho Ninth cavalry will bePERSONALS
to mm nm
Southern Pacific Asks Aid '
New York, Sept' 11. The Southern
Pacific Railroad company has asked
the state department at Washington
to protect Its Interests In 'Mexico, it
VMV -
stationed at Douglas permanently. ,
The Thirteenth cavalry, now sta-
tioned at Fort Riley, Kan., will pass
through Las Vegas the latter part
of this week en route to. Douglas.
These regiments will be used to
strengthen the patrol on the Mexican
border. Beyond this the officers ol
the regiments have received no
was announced today at the office of
GROWING LESS
LILY
(Continued From Page One)
NINTH REGIMENT OF UNITED
STATES CAVALRY PASSING
THROUGH HERE. the chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the railroad. ' Simultaneous-
ly a formal statement was issued
containing telegrams received by the
company declaring that bodies ' oflish a wireless station here were be
gun today by a detachment of 24 Uni
rebels varying front 100 to 3,000
'
were pillaging the country, cutting
telegraph wires and burning railroad
M. C. DE BACA NAMED
Allmaueroue. N. M.. Sept. 11. At ted States signal corps men under
'"M. " M. Nolir was a visitor in Las
Vegas today from. Watrous.
,M!8 EraTui .CasejVTvho has been
spending tjieast year' in Las Vegas,
left this afternoon for her home in
Callo, Mo.
- H'UlianufCfcope, Judge of the fed-
eral court at Santa Fe, accompanied
bjr,;jrtr) Pope.'' and Douglas Walker,
came in last "evening from Denver,
continuing, on; to; the Capital City this
morning, 'f hey made the trip by
Pope has been pre-
siding over the federal court in Den-ver.-
Santa Fe 'Division Superintendent
J. E. MeMahon, with headquarters
in; C.lovis,,- passed through Las Vegas
this afterftooiiKen route from the
northern
..part, . of the state to his
home.
Mr. and Mrs.VBen Lewis and son
havi reiiAfied W Las Vegas from Ok-
lahoma and e'xpect again' to cast their
lots, with '4hatj., .of the Meadow City.
Xi$t clijiate 'o Oklahoma did not
agree with Mr. Lewis and he was
fwdte.inm to ninny New Mext
co. They remained in Oklahoma only
at
'Te'Vpdfcy, having spent tne greater
iartjtog ihelr month's absence, from
Las Vegas in Albuquerque. '
Lieutenant Meyers from Fort Russell. bridges.
.IB IB' BUS
FOR FALL znd WINTER
are arriving Dally, '
We are proud to say, we
have the most Up-to-da-
line of Ladies' and Misses'
Dresses, Coats, Skirts and
Tailored Suits.
PRICES TO SLIT ALL
Call and See Them
See us for anything else that's
EW and
We Have It. -
Ty Popular Price Stori
'
Agents for" the NEW IDEA 10c
PATTERN
"3
f;::-- um m
the state progressive convention held
here yesterday, Marcos C. de Baca, The new wireless station will be avail"
able to transmit news of border trouof Sandoval county was chosen as
mm i
Rebel Smugglers CaUght
Hachlta. N. M., Sept. llcandidate for representative in con bles In the Big Bend country to El
Paso. It is expected prompt commugress from New. Mexico, on the pro
v Three train loads of cavalry passed
through Las Vegas last night and to-
day, and two more special trains car-
rying troops are due In Las Vegas to-
night, en route from Fort D. A. Rus-
sell, Wyo., to the Mexican border.
The passengers on the five trains con-
stitute the Ninth regiment (colored)
United States cavalry. They will be
stationed at Douglas, Ariz., to be used
in patrolling the' border.
; The first special went through
here last night at 11 o'clock, the sec-
ond at 9 o'clock this morning and the
third ,,was here this afteirnoon, be-
tween the hours of 12:30 and 2:30
o'clock. The fourth special is sched-
uled to arrive in the Meadow City at
7 o'clock this evening, and the last
train load of troops will arrive at 9
o'clock.
There were two troops and equip
Mexicans, dressed .tyhocjr Jvere
brought here today, having been ar-
rested by United States soldiers at
gressive ticket, George W. Armljo, nication will be maintained In this
manner with Presidio, Texas, across
the river from Ojinaga. '
of Santa Fe, Elmer E. Studley of Col
the boundary"' twenty-fiv- e miles tofax a.nd Dr. D. E. Thomas of Chavez,
the south. Concealed In their clothwere , nominated aa presidential elec-
tors from New Mexico. Demands Agua Prleta's Surrender ;
Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 11. The reb
They lived in a small town adja- - el leader, Colonel Antonio Rojas, form-
ally demanded the surrender today'
ing 'was found fe6 "hundred' pesos in
Mexican paper currency and a quan-
tity of gold nugots.
J It is telievea
,the. men were 'ctlrig'as messengers
for some"s rebel leader -- and were
bringing the spoils to some' bank in
El Paso, Texas. '' '
"W. A. Dowof Colmor came In last
night from ibis- home and was a vis-
itor In Las Vegas today.
fA. Mennet, saiesnun tor tbe
Charles Ilfeld company, of this city,
was in Santa Fe yesteraay on busi-
ness.
j. W. Bowden, a commercial man
of Jlaton, was in Las Vegas today on
business, having come in from the
Gate City last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tillman, and son,
Kenneth, left last night on a three
weeks' trip to Denver,. Kansas City,
Marcellne, Mo., and Chicago.
C. C. Jones', better known as "Can-day- "
Jones, the veteran vender of
the sweet stuff, was in Las I Vegas
today visiting the trada Jones trav-;-!
els out of Denver.
Charles Smith, stenographer for
the Aetna Building and Loan com-
pany of the West side, left last night
tot his former home in Oklahoma, on
a Vacation trip. ''. "..'.
Vill Tipton will leave Sunday for,
South Bend, Ind., to resume his etud-- i
ies at Notre Dame university. Young
Tipton will enter the senior class in
the arcUtecturallepartment of the
school this term. f
Cecil Boucher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Boucher, will leave tomorrow
for Champaign, 111., where he will
resume his studies In the architectur-
al department of the University of Il-
linois.
Mrs. A. D. Lewis "of Kansas City,
daughter of Mrs. S. A. Hume of this
city, came in last evening from a
visit with friends and relatives In
California. Mrs. Lewis will make a
short visit here before continuing to
her home In Missouri. Mrs. Hume
will accompany her daughter to. Kan-
sas City for a visit.
oent to Pittsburg. Hubby was try
ing to jolly wlfey along and make her,
forgtpt that she wanted a new suit." .
of Agua Prleta, the little Mexican
town just across the border line,
where one of the bloodiest battles' Now," said he, "the town commit
of the Madero revolution was fought
a year and a half ago.
Unless the town were surrender MIBASSiOi ffllYt
TO ATTEND FUNERAL
ed within 24 hours, Rojas declared
he would attack with 1,000 jnen. The
tee is offering a prize for the pret-
tiest lawn."
"What is that to roe?"
"Why don't you enter the contest?"
"You know I haven't nad a lawn
In five years. I haven't even a ging-
ham that is fit to wear."
Moral: You can't take their minds
off the subejet of dress.
federal garrison numbers BOO. The
demand of the surrender of Agua
SECRETARY KNOX MEETS LARGEPrleta was brought into the city by
John Scott, an American, who was NUMBER OF, DIPLOMATS
IN JAPAN
I't't- - ; "'Wi'iEEi.hsCiNt'S HORSE WINS.
Doncaster, Eng., Sept. 11. The St.j
fertffigg'tfi;' 6,500 sovereigns for
colta "and fiiiies' foaled in 1909 was
won fier'eloday by August Belmont's
Tracery. aIden Erlegh finished
sh& and Ilector was third. The
was over the old St. Leger
course f abotjt' one mile and six fur-
longs and 132' yards and 14 horses
6fatteaiTJie,.?f inner was ridden Jy
Bellhouse.
, The successor Tracery, which led
throughout 'the Wee and won by five
lengths, came as a great surprise,
Lomond; an even money favorite, be-
ing considered fa certain winner.
.Tr.aoory (was qiioted at 8 to 1 in the
' ' 'betting.
ment on the first train of 22 cars and
the next a 22 ca? train carried one
troop and a, large shipment of horses
and equipment. The train of 30 cars
that was In'Las Vegas this afternoon,
carried three troops, 206 men, with
235 mounts and other necessary para-
phernalia. Major Llttlebrandt com-
manded the troops on this special.
The first train due in Las Vegas
this evening is made up of 18- cars,
and the last train consists of 34 cars.
The majority of the troops are on
these two trains. The commanding
officer of. the regiment will pass
through on the last special.
The Ninth cavalry is none other
than the colored regiment that led
the charge on San Juan ' Jill in the
Spanish-America-n war. Many of the
taken prisoner by Rojas and liber-
ated on condition that he bring the
rebel commander's challenge to the
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York Sept 11. Local mone-
tary conditions were the
factor in today's market. Call money
at the highest, rate of t
movement and some loans at i
were reported before noon. The list
at first Inclined to move forward, but
the small volume of business and the
complete lk of Initiative soon
caused general recessions. Bonds
were easy.
Pressure against the coaler3 de-
pressed Reading nearly two points
below yesterday's close and the whole
market was adversely affected by a
rise in call money to h Psr cent.
Increasing weakness was shown with
DIED TO AVOID DEBT
New York, Sept. 11. Nathan Giff,
a manufacturer of boys' clothing and
Tokio, Sept 11. Philander C--. Knox,
Infante Alfonso of Spain :andl Prince
Henry of Prussia, respectively the
federal chief.
Scott said that Rojas had 900 arm
snecial ambassadors of the Unitedtreasurer of two silk manufacturing ed and well equipped men at Cab- -
ullona, twelve miles south of Agua States, Spain and Germany to the
funeral of the late' Japanese ruler,
concerns, who committed suicide at
his downtown office on Monday, took
poison because he saw that the failure
Prleta. Lieutenant Colonel Begne,
commanding the federal garrison ati
isty the bills.
Mutsuhlto, were received in audience
today by Emperor' Yoshihlto. His ma-
jesty accompanied the foreign repre-
sentatives to view thelying in state of
Agua Prl'eta began preparing for
the town's' defense. The infesting
the body of the late emperor. Each'
the progress of the day, particularly
In representative railroad stocks.
Bear operators were active at times.
force of rebels is said to comprise the
combined armies of Rojas, Mascarenas
and Kscobosa. Mascarenas and Esco-bos- a
effected a junction with Rojas
yesterday, according to a report
The last sales were as follows:Is Amalgamated Copper 86brought by Scott, who also stated
that the rebel ?hlef expected to com
American Beet Sugar 127
Atchison M07&
Great Northern 138V&
placed a wreath on the coffin.
The special ambassadors afterward
took luncheon with Eiiiperor Yoshihl-
to and Rrince Arthur of Conriaught,
'
the representative of King George,
who arrived this afternoon. The em-
peror
f
decorated Prince Wenrj; with
the chain of the 'order of Crysanthe-mu-
and bestowed upon the Infante
Alfonso the grand cordon, (of the same
order. ,i; 1 , .. ..
bine with Salazar, the raider who has
New York Central 114been giving the American border
patrol so much trouble. Northern Pacific ...126
Reading ........ 167A force of two hundred federal sol
Southern Paclflo ... .......109
Union Paclflo ......167
diers and four hundred Yaquls will
defend Agua Prieta against the ex
Secretary Knox delivered tQ.jthe em--pected attack of the combined rebel
neror an address or eonaoience 10
United States Steel ........... 717s
United States Steel, pfd ..112
Add Stovck exchange. ... ... fi swhich the emperor responded. , Mrs,
forces of Antonio ' Rojas, Inez Sala-
zar and Rafael Campa, who have de-
manded the surrender of the border Knox was presented to the empress
dowager. - "7 Swn1V5 . 55M ' town within 24 hours beginning at 8,V
o'clock this morning. To Rojas' de
CROOK IS FOILEDmand for the surrender of the town.
Lieutenant Colonel Begne, command New York. Sept ll. A letter from
1 o meat
the demands
of school life?
ing the federal garrison at Agua Prle-
ta, replied that he would answer in
the Chicago police late yesterday af
ternoon at New Yorfe
'
police headquar-tors- ,
brought this
' information:
writing as soon as he heard from the
commander of the military zone, Frederlok Schultz, wanted here for
grand larceny, left Sunday for Newwhom he had notified of the. demand.
York with a loaded ,32 caliber revolColonel Begne crossed into Doug
ver, to "get" Detective Paul ' Martinlas soon after and held a conference
of your One Hundred an Eighth pre- -with Consul Cuesta, the result of
which, was a telegraphic request to cnict who arrested him last April.
'
"That's pie for me," exclaimed MarConsul Llorente of El Paso, for re
tin, when he read,,the report .A fewinforcements. Word was immediate.
hours later Martin found his man only received that a force of 400 Yaquls
a Sixth avenue corner, Aised a strongwould be dispatched to Agua Prieta
arm hold and took from him a weaponImmediately on a special train from
NOTICE.
Department of State Engineer.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 19, 1912.
Number of application 640.
Notice is hereby given that on the
7th day of March, 1912, in accord-
ance with Bection 28, Irrigation Law
of 1907, Mora Valley Development
Co., of East Las Vegas, County of
San Miguel, State of New Mexico,
made an application to the state en-
gineer of New Mexico for a permit
to appropriate from the public waters
of the State of New Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be bade
from Wolf creek at a point N. 33
degrees 25 mln. W. 6850 mln. from
beg. cor. John Scolly grant S. 25 T.
19 N., R. 18 E. by means of diversion,
works and 12 cu. ft per see. and 1400
aore feet Is to be conveyed to sec-
tions 31, and 32 and 4, 5, 6, and 8,
Twps. 19 and 18 N., R. 19 E. by means
of dam and canals and there used for
Irrigation of 900 acres and domestic
purposes. . "
he state engineer will take this
application up for consideration on
the 19th day of September, 1912, and
all persons who may oppose tfhe
granting of the above application
must file their objections substanti-
ated with affidavits with the state
engineer and copy with applicant on
or before that date.
CHARLES D. MILLER,
State Engineer.
like that described' In the' Chicago re-
port. Schultz Is held' forlthe Chicago
Juarez by way of Douglas. The
Yaquls, under command of General
authorities but meanwhile ' he willSanjlnes, will arrive at 10 o'clock to.
Study taxes the brain arid nerves of the growing youngsters.
Certainly, that's natural and expected; and if fed right, they grow rosy in body and J hearty
n biain. '
If a child droops underschool training it is a Signa.1 FIslJ.
Something used up each day that is not replaced from the food.
Don't neglect ttie signal! 1 1
;. - .U.r:...,: 1.1X4 1 - .k ' .:. - .' ,
T There is one absolatelyidependable food, because it contains the certaii parts of wheat and
barley that rebuild, notonfytlie body, but the gray matter in Brain and nerve centres.
If you have any qufetibn?of the scientific truth of this statement, write us for analysis of.
Brain and nerve centres and analysis of
night on a special train, according to have to answer a charge 'here"of car-
rying concealed weapons. ,' "word received by Colonel Begne,
The rebels are now advancing' on
Agua Prleta In three columns, Rojas GENERAL GORDON DEAD.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 11 General W.with the principal , force la coming
in from the east," Salazar and his W. Gordon of Chis city, brigadier gen
eral of the Second brigade, First di-
vision of th Fourth ; army corps
United States volunteers, during the
Spanish American war, and a Con-derat- e
veteran, died today at White
Sulphur Springs,. W. Va., according
to a message received here today.
The body will be brought . here for
burial.
ill 5 . LuJ '' :
FOOD jm, m b tnm mm m m m m mm
' ' J U L tU i U
men are advancing from the south
and Riffael Campa from the west The
combined force Is reported to num-berb-
about 1,000 rebels, all well
armed and equipped.
Douglas Makes Escape
Agua Prleta, Sonora, Mex., Sept
11. Walter Douglas, manager of the
Phelps-Dodg- j interests in, the south-
west, who was missing for two days,
escaped through the .rebel lines
south of Cuballona today and' arrived
here'' safelw With a companion he
tied on a railroad motor velocipede,
which the two men had to carry past
two bridges destroyed by the insur-rectos- .
Douglas sought to rescue, eight
American women from the beleaguer-
ed mining camp of El TIgre,' but was
compelled, when confronted, iby rebel
bands of marauders, to send them
back to Ysabel. Americans across
the line will 'attempt to rescue the
women In automobiles. Douglas said
that the Nacoaari railroad was com-- 1
pletely out of commission, the rebels
having burned 27 bridges within a
distance of ten miles and destroyed
everything along the right of way.
He aided that the rebels had also
destroyed a ranch house near Fron-tera- s
and carried off the American
owner as a prisoner. The women and
children at Fronteras have little to
. I lit. Uuiil IiuJI.ij9iif
There is no guesswork here, but absolute dependable fact that can be made use of by any
parent sufficiently interested in the child's development to investigate.
A regular diet of Grape-Nu- ts and cream, as a part of each meal, will tellits tale of health
and (fortunately) the children like it.
"Tlieres a Reason" for Grape-Nut-s
Sold by Grocers r
COLONIST TJQKET Swill be on sale to all points in Cal-
ifornia also the Northwest on September 25th. to October 10th.
inc., 1912, good for stop overs at varios points.
FAEE TO CALIF011A POINTS $53X3
For further information apply at the ticket office or see me.
rOSTUM CEREAL jgO., LTD., TURE FOOD FACTORIES, J3ATTLEICREEK, MICH. D. L BATCI1EL0H.
... .. ,
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TOE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFEESPERANTISTS MEET IN CRACOWCracow, Sept. 11. A dally Esperan-
to newspaper, a play performed In Es
HAPPY REV YEAR
WITH THE BOXERS SHORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR DINNtnis
THE BEST GOODS OBTAI NABLB ALWAYS HANDLEDH
M
s i
the'optic
WANT
iJusmessM
Directory Jack (Twla) Sullivan would like a
HE GREETING
TOMORROW SOCIETY DIRECTORYreturn bout with Jim Stewart, weNew York heavyweight.
peranto and a temporary bank and
postofSce whose business will be con-
ducted entirely In the new "universal
language", are among the features of
the International Esperanto congress,
which assembled In Cracow today for
a week'B session. Delegates and visit-
ors are in attendance from the Espe-
ranto societies In England, France,
Spain, Italy, Germany, Russia, the
Young Jack O'Brien, the Quaker
lightweight and oYung Brown, ot New CHAPMAN LOOSE NO. C'A. F. A EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1i
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS MeetJEWISH PEOPLE WILL CELE f A. M. Roguisr comYork, have been matched for a tenround bout at New York, September every Monday art
GLUTEAL Si 01 EL
'nnSSH' FLINT, Prep
Cor Grand and Douglas Ave.
Sast Las Vegas, N. M.
COLUMN ABRATE IMPORTANT FEASTOF THEIR CHURCH. munication first andthird Thursday tn Ding In Castle Hall18,
VIntHni? KnlrhtS ITAl Wambgans, of New Orleans,' who United States and a number of other month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited 1 cordiRtlT larUeacountries. In point of attendance the
gathering Is the largest ever held by
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
N, O. Herman, W. U.; - mm.,
won the National- - amateur
boxing championship in Boston last
April, has decided to enter the pro-
fessional ranks.
TISEMENTS
the International organlaztlon. Secretary.
Chan. K. Llehsc
oler, Chancellor
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper r
Records and SesL
Five cents per( Una eaoh Insertion.
'
v"
"' 7Estimate six ordinary word a to a line.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,BISHOP IRELAND'S BIRTHDAY
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 11. Arch
No ad to occupy leaa apace than two
llnea. All advartla mente charged 0 KNIGHTS TEMPLAR KS- -
' ular oonclATa Masai Tiw-...,- J
day In aacn moaU a Ma- -
will ba booked at space actually set,bishop Ireland entered upon his seven-
ty-fifth year today and the occasion
LAS, VEGAS GARAGE
1 M BIEHL, Propietor
.
416 Grand Ave
k
Phone Main 447
Battery Charging Station
Automobiles lor Hire
without regard to number of words.
THE AMERICAN BANKERS
Detroit, Mich., Sept 11. The gener-
al sessions ot the American Bankers'
association convention were suspend-
ed today while the three sections,
those dealing with trust companies,
savings banks and clearing houses.
The Jewish New Year will be cele-
brated by members of Congregation
Montefiore with special services In
the temple tonight at 8 o'clock and
tomorrow moilnlng at 10 o'clock.
Rabbi Samuel Peipef will preach. At
the services tomorrow morning the
confirmation of Henry Nahm, son of
Mr. and Mrs, SIg Natim, will be ob-
served.
; Oftosh jllaslianah, or New Year's
day, marks the beginning of the Jew-
ish year 5673. It will tie observed
as a haly day from this evening at
sundown, to tomorrow evening at the
same time. The orthodox .Jew ob-
serves also the second day
on September 13.
was marked by the receplt of a num Cash In advance preferred. soido Tempi at 7:10 p. m. V. u.
Boucher, & O.; Chaa. Tarame. Re
B. P. O. ELKS Meets, second aid
fourth Tuesday evening of eaca
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. P.
D. McElroy, Exalted Ruler. D, W.
ber of congratulatory messages from
corder..frlendS throughout the country. The
archbishop Is a native of Ireland, but
has resided In the United States Blnce iUii Condon, Secretary.LAS VEQAS CHAPTER No. S, ROYALheld their annual meetings. The feat-
ure of the day in which most interest
was manifested was the address deliv
boyhood. He . was ordered ft priest ARCH MASONS Basilar convoca-- ATTOKNEYS
more than half a century ago and has
been archbishop of St. Paul since 1888,ered before the trust company seotlon
by George M. Reynolds of Chicago,
on "The Money Trust Inquiry." Post
Uom tret Moaday in eaca
tamVk t HOT,i Tanv
pi at T:lt m. K. B.
WtUUma, H. P.; T. O.
Blood, georetary.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
and Glazing.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
The Biblical basis for the observ
HUNKER A HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A. Hu- m-
Attorney! at Lv
Laa Vegaa. Naw Mar-
MARYLAND SUNDAY 8CH00LS OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN M.master General Hitchcock spoke be ance of the first day of Tlshrl as a
New Year's day and the most solemnFrederick, Md., Sept.
11. Noted
school workers from all over the WantedTreat Side Plasa .... Old Town
fore the savings bank section on "The
Postal Savings Bank and the Banks."
The clearing house section devoted
RANSrORD CHAPTER NO. f, O. E.day of the Jewish calendar next toYom KIppur or the Day of Atone-
ment, Is found In the reference to a
state assembled in Frederick to-
day for the forty-nint- h convention of WANTED 100 young calves. IX you
the Maryland Sunday School associa-
tion. The gathering opens with a wel
the opening session to a discussion of
technical matters affecting clearing
houses.
Zikkaron ("memorial day") In Levit-
icus XXIII, 24 which reads:
have one or more let me know.'
Jacob Regehr, R. 1, Box 3.
fe-H- Ha trot a&4 tklr rrtdaya In
Maaosia Trit. l&i, . & Poirea,
Wort&y Hafoea; jamm 6. Eatlaaga
Worthy fatso; lln. Gaorfs Trlpi,
Socratary. FLona llaia sit, no
Graad avenaa.
come demonstration tonight and the
business session will occupy Thursday
H. O. YOUNG
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Lock and Uunsmith Bicycle and
Get-er-
al Repairing 1
520-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas
"In the seventh month, in the first
day of the month, shall ye have a
sabbath, a memorial of blowing of
WAN$TED Second hand range cook
and Friday. Mrs. Mary F. Bryner ofVETERAN .RETIRES
Washington, Sept. 11. Major Daniel stove. Give description and price.
UCAL TEE CMO
EAST SOUND
Arrive '
No. 2.... :10 p. m... .. p.
No. 4. ...11:06 p m 11:10 I m.
No. 8.... 1:15 a. m...... 1:25 a a
No. 10. ... 1:45 p. m..... 1:10 a at
WEST BOUNO
No. 1 1:20 p. m. 1:46 p. j
No. 8 6:10 a. m.......6:16 p.
No. 7 4:40 p. m... ...4:50 p.
No. 6:35 p. m.....,.7:)0 p. a
Chicago and several other representa trumpets, a holy convocation." Address: P. L. Stewart, care Cas- - FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.Ezra also refers to the day as oneW. Arnold, of the quartermasters'
de-
partment, closed iis active career In taneda hotel, E, Las Vegas, N. M.
tives of the International association
are among the scheduled speakers. "holy to the Lord, ' (Nehemlah VIII
'9.)
10S Musta every Monday night at
O. B. 0, Hall, oa Bonglaa avenue, at
o'eloek. VMttag member are
cordially welcome. B. . GehriEft.
For Ssslnthe army today, having been transfer-red to the retired list by operation cf
law on account of age. His retirement
leaves Colonel John It. Clem, some
Not a mere day of rejoicing, like
the secular New Year, is the Rosh
Hashanah. It is a Day of Memorial
preeidant; J. T. Bohler, lacretarr:FOR SALE Furniture. 705 Main ave
Few, If any, medicines, have met
with the uniform success that has afr
tended the use of Chamberlain's Co-
lic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The remarkable cures of colic and
C. H. Biiliy, treasurer.nue.
Automobile, Carriage &
CI OH PAiUTWa
N. 0. HERMAN
429 Grand Ave
or a Day of Remembrannotimes called "the drummer boy cf
FOR SALE CHEAP Two pieces of MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICdiarrhoea which it has effected in al-most every neighborhood have given
It a wide reputation. For sale by all
dealers.
property, corner Third and Colum
Chickamauga," the only officer on the
active list of the army who saw service
in the civil war. Major Arnold's mili-
tary service, however, has not been
bia. Call at 902 Third street
ing the Jew of the duty of
and t. To arouse
the conscience to this solemn task
the ceremony of sounding the Shofar
or ram's horn, forms an Important
feature of the service. Among the
orthodox Jews attainment of this ob-
ject is also sought by setting aside a
An article that has real merit should
in time become popular. That such is
the case with Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been attested by manyidealers. Here Is one of them. H,
W. Hendrickson, Ohio Falls, Ind.,
of a continuous character, as he did FOR SALE Fresh cow For partic
Meet to the forest of brother!
love at Woodmen of the Wort'
hall, on the second and fourth Pi
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. CU
Consul; G. Laemmls, Clerk. Viai
Ing neighbors are especially
come and cordially Invited.
ulars call at Optic office.not enter the regular army until many
years after he had quit the volunteer
"How's things at your boarding
house?"
"Very Inharmonious. We've got
four kinds of republicans and three
writes, "Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is the best for coughs, colds and
PLAZA HOTEL
NEWLY REMODELED
Private Baths and Lavatories
service after the surrender of For Rent croup, and Is my best seller." For
sale by all dealers. 'kinds of democrats, to say nothing
of those who favor the Bull Moose
party?"
FOR RENT Nicely furnished house- -
few days before the New Year's day
for the recital, In the . synagog, of
penitential prayers called Selihot.
This continues until the eve of the
Day of Atonement These Selihot
Stea.a Heat Private Telephones
: keeping rooms at 1030 Fifth street,BRANDYWINE ANNIVERSARY
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 11. The paRates $2.50 per day and up
: AMERICAN PLAN FOR RENT for one cr two months, atriotic and historical societies of Phila (cnantea m the minor key) before
V. A. Smith, Bridgeton, Ind., had
kidney trouble for years, and was so
crippled with rheumatism he could
not dress without help. He started
using Foley Kidney Pills, and says:
"I began to get beter at once, and
now all my trouble has left me and
I do not feel that I ever had rheu
four room furnished house on thedawn in the dimly lit houses of wordelphia and vicinity today Joined inSpecial Kates by Week or Meiitli
The Implicit confidence that many
people have In Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
founded on their experience In the
use of that remery and their know
hill.' , Electric light telephone andthe customary observance of the an ship, .sound the note, of grief and con-
trition for the sias of the past year.
In many places the curious norn--
water rent paid; use of piano; rentniversary of the battle ot Brandywlne,
where, on September 11, 1877, for the n.cderato. Apply 1059 Sixth street
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 549,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every Oral
Tuesday of the month In the reatry
rooms of IVmjrfe Montefiore at 1
o'clock p. m. Ylaltinz brothers art
cordiJJy mrited Isaac Appel
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary. '. ,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNC'.I
NO. 804. Meets second and foarV
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pione
building. Visiting members are
lnvled. Peter Emenaker, O.
K., Richard Devine, T. B.
ledge of the many remarkable cures
of colic, diarrhoea and dysentery that
matism. I rest well all night and tho'
59 years old, can now do the work
of a man of 35 years. I would likefirst
time the continental army carried FOR RENT For Elks only, a fewIt has effected. For sale by all deal
ers.the Stars and Stripes Into battle.Shumate's Studio choice roomB in the New Elks
mony of Tashlich, originating perhaps
with the German Jews not earlier
than the XlVth century, Is observed
on the afternoon of New Year's day.
The worshippers congregate near a
running stream when the eighteenth
Home.
to be the means of others getting ben-
efit from Foley Kidney Pills." Refuse
substitutes. O. O. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
FOR RENT Fine suite of furnished
to twentieth verses of tho VII Chapter housekeeping rooms, electrlo lights,
Baths, etc. Excellent location, 918
Eighth street
THE LATEST STYLE
IN MOUNTS
A specialty of life like expres-
sions. Pretty poses, correct
tones and harmony.
TELEPHONElflAIN 334
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
$80,000,000.00 lost Annually by Wage
Earners
Dr. Sadler estimates that about
$80,000,000.00 in wages Is lost annual-
ly to tie American people as a direct
result of colds. Lost time means lost
wages and doctoring is expensive.
Use Foley's1 Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. It will stop the cough, and
heal and sooth the sore and Inflamed
air passages. O. G. Schafer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
housekeeping. 925 Second street,
0. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening a)
their hail on Sixth street All visit
log brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. J . D. Frldenstlae, N. Q.;
Frank Friea, V. O.; T. M. Ehrood
Secretary; Karl Werts, Treasurer;
C. T. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
FOR RENT Two room furnished
house. 921 Lincoln avenue.
of Micah are Intoned, ending with the
phrase which no doubt suggested the
ceremony. "Thou wilt cast all their
sins Into the depths of the sea."
After the solemn services on the
evening of Wednesday and the morn-
ing of Thursday, the Hebrew greeting
is heard on all sides, signifying "A
good year" or "Mayest thou be in-
scribed (In the Book of Life) for a
good year." In latter years a custom
has appeared of sending to friends
New Year's greeting cards of various
designs,, colors and inscriptions.
When the earnest devotions of the
day are done, the festival 1b made an
HOW'S THIS
rjlmcellansoua"We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- - SEE! This fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from WE TEACH you a trade In a fewmonths' time; no expense hut your
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tuea
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers eoi
dlally invited to attend. A. H
Adler, President; E. C. Ward, Sea
retary.
Running up and down stairs, sweep-
ing and bending over making beds
will not make a woman healthy orbeautiful. She must get out of doors
walk a mile or two every day and
take Chamberlain's Tablets to im-
prove her digestion and regulate herbowels. For sale by all dealers.
work. Electricity, automobiles,
plumbing, bricklaying. 100 satis--EMPRESS Flour il fled workmen today; 40 Jobs going.occasion of social and domestic Catalogue free. United Tsade
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
TV. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
telleve him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
. able to carry out any obligations made
. by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
THall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-anall- y,
acting directly upon the Mood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Pdlce 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all drugists.
School Contracting Co., Los AnTomorrow will be observed as a geles. RETAIL PRICESholiday by the Jewish merchants of
the city, their stores being closed all
day. Lest
. neauLAR retail value, sia.oo
W pnrehnsed aeveral oarlonda of this beantlfnl dinner-wa- and our
fetrg purchaae enabled tbft manufacturer to give ua ao exoluaive danifro
no a very low prtoe. We are obargliiK part ot the ooat to "advertising
expense." and only ask yon to pay a percentage of the actual coat of tbe
ast. It la of ft beantlful "Ooamoa" ttemirn and cannot be dnplleated In
uallty for leaa than 114 In any retail china store. It la guaranteed by boutSue manufacturer and ourselves.
Tnere la a coupon tn every aack of LARABEB'S Flour. Sand ue Ave
Sonpons and t3.w In cash, draft, postal or eipreaa money order, find we will
end yon one of theae beantlful Beta by frefeht. Addreaa coupons anil reIbtttauoe to The China Department ot the JUrabee Flour Mills Company,Kansas. Be aure to write your name and address plainly.
The couporia Id LAKABBE'S Flour are alao good for Rogers'
and other valuable preinlumaAak for deacrlptlve clreulav a
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Goo- d"
Flour that makes Baking a Delight
Robert Henri, the artist, was talk LOST A brown and white English
ing at a dinner In New York about the Setter, goes by the name of "Mick.1Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
iover-fi)nish- and banal work of Finder please send information to
IjWS lb of More, Eaca Delivery tie per lit las.1.SSS It to tfiZt l&a. Each Delivery 23c per 1s Ib.IS Me. te 1.0M Ibe Eaot, Da Bvery Me per in laa!6 Ike. to ISa lbs Eaoh D II vary , 43c par 1SJ laa.
Leaa Than M Iba Each Deliver)- - S9a per la .
AGUA PURAlCOMPAlNY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualitfcs of Which Have Made Las VeasFameus Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
painters of the Bouguereau type. Optic.
"Leigh ton, the English Bougeureau,
pation.
"
' NOTICE.
"Notice is hereby g ven that the of-
ficial paper of the New Mexico Cat
GROCERS met Whistler," said Mr. Henri, "one
day in Piccadilly. The two men NOTICE TO CREDITORSTrv a Sack You'll Like it. Notice la hereby given that Biastie Sanitary Board will on Septem sauntered through the Burlington Ar
ber 1, 1912, be changed from the Las cade talking art.
"But, my dear Whistler," saidVegas Optic, of Las Vegas, N. M., to
the Roswell News, of RoswelL New
Mexico. After the above date all no-
tices of estrays will be published tn
ueignion, -- you leave your work so
rough, so sketchy! My dear Whistler,
why do you never finish?"013
Elm
the News." ' Whistler screwed his glass into
Sanchez and Mrs. Maximlana S. Or- -'
tega have been appointed administra-
tors of the estate of the late Fran-
cisco S. Ortega. All persons having
claims against the estate will pre-
sent them to the above named admin-
istrators. In all matters pertaining
to the estaate call on or address Bias
Sanchez, Wagon Mound, N. M.
BLAS SANCHEZ,
MAXIMIANA S. ORTEGA,
Administrators.
VISIT OF COLONEL ROOSEVELT
ALBUQUERQUE, SEPT., 18, 1912
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board, his eye and gave a fiendish laugh.
ANT Ads
Are Best? W. J. LINWOOD, Secretary, "My dear Leighton,'' he said, "whydo you ever begin?" '
Mrs. J. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., has us
ed Foley's Honey and Tar Compound arket FindeAntoine Deloria, postmaster at Garfor years, and says she always recom den, Mich., knows the exact facts
when he speaks of the curative vamends It to her friends. "It never
Tickets on sale September 17th., 18th.
Final Return limit September 19th.. 191atells to cure our coughs and colds and lue of Foley Kidney Pills. He says:prevents croup. We have five chil urora my own experience I recom 3
mend 'oiey Kidney Pills, as a greatdren and always give them Foley'sHoney and Tar Compound for a cold,
and they are all soon well. We would remedy
ror Kidney trouble. My fath
ers was cured of kidney disease and
a good many of my neighbors were
FARE FOR THE
ROUND TRIP cured Dy Foley Kidney Pills. O. G.
not be without It In our house." O,
CI. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
A really effective kidney and blad-
der medicine must first stop the prog
scnaerer and Red Cross Drug Co,
Wbat was your little boy crying
ClassiHed .'ada. search out thejpeoole to whom among al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is! WORTH MOST to tome-on- e
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, wan(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments,
A the classified adj. ara read by all possible baysrs, of a
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the 6nders'of thebest markets!
ress of the disease and then cure the
FOLEY'S
HONEY TAR
COMPOUND
For over three decades a favorite
household medicine for COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, BRONCHITIS, HARD
and STUFFY BREATHING. Take
at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
and reliable.1 The Bee Hive on the
carton is the mark of the genuine.
Refuse sustitutes.
O. G. Schaefer
Red Cross Drug Co.
conditions that cause It. Use Foley
Kidney Pills for all kidney and blad
about last evening?"
"Over his lesBon In, natural his-
tory." jder troubles and urinary iregularltles.They are cafe and reliable. They "A child of that age studying naturDa L. BATCilELOR,
AGENT
kelp quickly and permanently. In
the yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
al history? You astonlsto me."
"It's so; just the same. He wasand Red Cross Drug Co.
between alearning the difference
wasp and a fly."fteafl The Optic.
)LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1912.
tut OUL:Dif
From Alaska to the Panama Canal, from New York to
San Francisco
YOU could not '.Find
A print shop that can put out better job work than that done by
The Optic
'
PiMisMig CoiipaiEy
Our job department is equipped with all necessary machinery and is
manned by
AUN 0
Which is in itself a guarantee of quality. If you do not already know it, in-
vestigation will convince you that we can turn out commercial printing as
good as the best and vastly superior to the "other fellows."
o ComplyEG Ir El! PMSMlHI
EiCHT LAS VESA3 DAILY C?TIC, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1912.
wanted at the WhiteWaitress
Kitchen.
mmmmmmmmmmmimmmwemttsmKm mmmmaemmmmimmm, bihibwi smammxmmmfmm-Mmms- mmmiiwm
I
r-- i.OL'iVEii CEGIi'lS
j LOCAL NEWS i
1 0iaT A HQUSECLEANINflTba Ludioa' Aid society of the FirfetliiiptUst church will meet tomorrowafternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Dr.
Alice Rice at her home, till Ninth
street.
See Van Petten for Insurance. i
!wanted at the WhiteWaitress
Kitchen,
MANY PRESENT AND FORMER
CITY OFFICIALS INDICTED
BY GRAND JURY.BOWLING CONTEST TONIGHT.
The Lyon aggregation and the An
ton quintette will participate In s
bowMng tournament tonight on theai
Try a dram of Ola Taylor bourbon
t tba Opera Bar. Dm
f1leys in the Elks' club house. Lyon'steam has defeated the Ward bunchFinch'! Golden Wedding Ry, agedtn the wood. Direct from dtotfflery
to you,, At the Lobby, of courts r?In two out of three contests. The v!ih mt it iAnton team Is a new one ix th field,
but seemingly belongs to the, sameHtm
'postponed meeting of the Har
mony club will be held tomorrow af class as the Lyons and tonight's
match should prove interesting. The
winner of the tournament will play
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. G.
L. "Swearngin at her home, 916 Na-
tional avenue. the Kelly team for the cbamnicnahlp
I 'l M I
ttui4Kt7f . .?.
jimM3t 6
6oiom o
miKM c - f MKariMi
4, ,.fJi '
of the alley. ;: u U U V y iJ LiLy y, J u Anton's "gang7, is .made up of VVThe Altar Guild of St. Paul's
Episcopal church will meet For? tmn, vrntmi
fiUD CIHLD.1ZN.
Denver, Sept. 11. More than a
score of present and former city of-
ficials and prominent business men
of Denver appeared today in the crim-
inal division of the district court and
gave bond ,to appear to answer
charges contained in grand jury in-
dictments. In each case the bond
was fixed at $1,000 except in , the
case of present city officials, who
were released on their own recogni-
zance. The cases were sot for hear-
ing October 5. The charges against
present and former city 'Officials ac-
cuse them of failure to enforce laws
against open, vice. .,.-.-
Among those appearing' in those
cases .were: Mayor Henry J. Arnold,
Chief of Police Felix O'Neil, A. A.
Blakely, George Creel and Thomas
J. McGrew, members of the fire and
police board; former Mayor R. W.
Speer, former Chief of Police Hamil
ton Armstrong, and W. T. DaVorne,
Earl Hewitt and D. A, Barton, mem-
bers of the fire and police board un-
der the Speer administration.
The present city officers were rep
"With Miss Ihebe Hart at her home on
B. Hoke, F. R. Ferry, J. Fred Anton,
E. J. McWenie.,an4 Jim Duncan, all
good bowlers. LyoU has ma !e. but
one change in his line-up- , fllims the
place of Charles Smith, who is out of
the corner of Eighth street and Baca
avenue,- - tomorrow . afternoon at 4:15
the city, with 'L, C. Wltten. h M.The city council will meet tonight Lyon, Alfredo Lujan, L. C. Wltten,:ln regular session. It Is
Henry Martin and Claries O'Mat.tyms gash cesser expected some action, will be taken attfbis time oa the city's controversy will' roll on the Lyon team .tonightElks and thi? families are cordin'- -with the Aqua Pura company. Other
;y invited o witxS8 the tourjaunt
which will Itfrin harply at o'cloctc
business of importance wHl be
brought before the meeting and . a
large attendance of aldermen is A HEAVY RAIN. FOR SALE BY
tOne of the heaviest rains on recften: ord fell in Las Vegas and surround resented by counsel from the city at GREENBERGEIing country this morning; The down torney's office and the former citypour commenced at 8: 30 o'clock, con officials by former City Attorney HThe members of the senior class ofthe'Y. M. Q. '&. will commence regu-lar class work In the gymnasium to-
morrow night. A. R. Marwick, recent-
ly resigned as secretary of the asso-
ciation, will have charge of the class
A. Lindley. All these are In the citytinuing until about 12:30 o'clock. Inthe three hours a rainfall of 2.00
inches, which Professor Baker, ob
except former Mayor Speer and At-
torney Lindley informed the court
that he would return to Denver byon? the opening night. Arrangements server at the volunteer station atthe New Mexico Normal University,
The Iad2es wonder what they can use for sand-
wiches. Let us suggest a few of our sandwich
meats, ' ;""
October 1. Among tnose who appear
a&ya is the heaviest in recent years ed to answer charges of renting prop
are being made for an instructor who
will take ;the class after tomorrow
night. This-clas- is open to associa-
tion members IS years of age or over.
The rush of water soon filled the erty for immoral purposes were
gutters and in many places the streets I he International Trust companyha4 the appearnces of lakes or riv and its oflcers, Bennett and Myersera. Many of the streets, especially a real estate firm, and about thirtyAt the Tegular monthly meeting of those recently graded by the citv Button
"PushlSie
Klixltun
and ;Dost' S
Individuals.the board ' of education held last
vVeai Loaf
1 JfCecf I. oaf
f J; Sliced Beef
Sliced Sausage
Deviled Ham
Potted Ham
Potted Chicken
- Potted Turkey
nig4t Miss 'Emma Tamme was elect The Mountain States Telephonestreet gang, were badly washed outThere was a. seepage in the base Rest"- - jr. if :c v'f ..r. i' .ed first ' substitute teacher and Miss and Telegraph company and Presi S v.i . vdon tvknow what - with or withoutments of several of the stores but dent E. B. Field and Vice PresidentMary Hansen second substitute. C. no great damage was done.F. GeraTd, who has been fillin t.h real comfout ia t yxi.'i V. '.ions. Priced fromNE. B. Field, Jr., indicted on a chargeof obstructing public streets, werevacancy :in the seventh grade, was The water ran up over the SantaFa station platform, deposting a thinelected as a "permanent teacher last represented by counsel and furnished until you try aRoyal Rest Chair.It just fits every
curve of your body,
.f nriH nnrn vnn nil.
i " lThp"lu!i r.nttnn"coating of mud, and passengers on
the --early afternoon trains skidded
They All Arc Excellent
TR.Y THEM
bond. The city attorney's office ask
ed the court for a copy of the indict
evening. Miss Asleton of Kansas was
elected ' to this position last spriflg, juat the back
around in great style in making their J instantly by sira- -but did hot accept.- - No other busi ment against the telephone company down you'll want siii, '
I I to stay there forever 1 - ;
I j Ftwt Rest slide back out of sigli
..
.yo 4ha Caetaneda hotel. based on the contention that it Is anness of Importance was transacted. f yiy luu uuii'utton on right arman arternoon the sky was over interested iparty in litigation involv
hung with heavy clouds, and the pros ing that corporation.The .'law removing the tax of one tt j a mmm m. iw ; -pects are for another heavy rain toJ. H, STEARNS The members of the school boardnight. . i f charged with failure to observe thecent per gallon for inspection fees ongasoline and coal oil, which was
passed at the last term of the legis cityTs fire ordinances in equippingGROCER lature, took effect Monday of this school buildings, who appeared in DerFAVOHS LICENSING OF The concealod newspapcrrack, sliding foot rest,
yKni-- " .It
week and the price of these products son or through counsel, were Stephen
Knight, Mrs. W. E. Jones, D. E. Philhas been reduced the amount of the
tax, making! gasoline 23 cents per gal lips, John W. Gillespie and P. V
' J is better than any other. Styles to suit every- -
r y one's taste' and pocketbook. Prices to UGAHBlIf RESORTS Carlin.lon and coal oil 15 cents per gallon,
rAii' at m err Tf?r"f t viwhen purchased direct from the Con NEW YORK PREACHER DECLARES
O U L X-- J 4 J LJ. sL' UJJ (LiJ TODAY'S BASEBALLNalonal League 5SC.J0HNSEN i SON
THE EVIL CANNOT BE
. PROHIBITED
New York, Sept. 11. The Rev. Wil
tinental Oil company. Tha law re-
quires that the quality of gasoline
and coal oil be the same as previous
to the abolishment of the inspec-
torship, Persons doubting the qual-
ity of tha products can ask either
Brooklyn, Sept. 11. Brooklyn, 2:
Cincinnati, 1. Called in fourth, darkWML ness.NUT:LUMP nam Morrison, appointed by MayorGaynor to the new board of inebriety,the Normal "University here or at Silver City t make tests. New York, Sept. 11. New York, 0;has decided after an. Investigation of
the gambling situation in New York St. Louis. 0. Called in first, rain.WHOLESALE AND, RETAIL City that "gambling can no more be
stopped ia Mew York than the sale Boston, Sept. 11. Boston-Chicag- o
of liquor." He suggests that the on ProspQcfie Automobile
;0:;.
game, called end of third Inning, rainly solution of the evil Is the licensing Score stood: Bostori
or a certain number of resorts. The chasersRev. Mr. Mowteon is a close friend
of the mayor and It Is believed 4hat SPECIAL CARRIAGE TO HARVEY'Shis views tally with those of Gaynor, Monday morning, September 9.
Phone Clay and Havens'for passage. 'GIRL THREW ACID
New York, Sept.
from a park in Brooklyn late last
H it maj be penned 3 science must
rjnjjQ include a means of presenting the
..,: propositicra,:to;,,tbg, -- greatest number night brought a crowd of passersby
If Your Shirt
Is Laundered
by out new
"presspg system"
it has the same attractive ap-
pearance that it has when
' new. Our process gives the
shirt the proper stiffness with-o- ut
that harsh, board-lik- e
effect.
And, owing to tine ifact that
there is no friction used to
iron your garments, ,by this
method, there is positively
no opportunity for unneces-
sary wear.
Our "press ironers" make
your linens fit and look be-
tterand wear better. '
OC10JQ.C0 OI .of prospectiTS buyer; To reach this
in a few weel y can see "the new "1913" Cadillac
Demons! i'!);'qr.-- .
The "1913 Cadillac" is a wonderful car embody-
ing all Wofnefinements and equipped: with
even a more silent and powerful engine than "the
1912 mode,, f, f ,
... ?( .;4 i.. yi V: 'n will paj(vyo tfo txaffline the merits of the ' '1913
.Cadillac."
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
r; LOCAL AGENTS
dass in the southwest us 9 theSoiling
Farms
hurrying to a secluded bench where
they found a man with hands pressed
to his. eyes moaning that a woman
had thrown acid in hts face. The po-
lice arrested a girl who gave, her name
as Esther Capatan and led her to the
park bench, but the man was "so
bady burned about the eyes that he
could not see her. '
Soon he became unconscious and
died before an . ambulance arrived.
OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS
FRESH EVERY DAY
OAKERY GOODS
Tto Best ia lb City
: Pfr'1 p-- 'h
f Under pressure from the police the
1At C3 Sl:r3 cfCSEat cf Ercrjfcg Eeli! t i WjPIJOKcB.AT-ul3t-
girl said that she knew the man as
Samuel Kaplan and that he had tak-
en all her money under faithless
promises of marriage. She declared
that he was one of a group of swind-
lers wanted in Chicago. - Although she
insisted that he had taken the acid
.Las
.egas;:ateaiii
yff 7:Laimdry.: r ...!'. 4
Phoae Mtin 61 617 Dough Are tohimself after trying to force her
drink if, she was locked up on itp: Ifliili
..... icharge 'of homicide.
- For' Extra Fancy Canned : Fruits', or ,
"
Vegetables Jry
me RICHELIEU It: :tII1UU (UUlktSXf Ull H
J
, J:' H JCinnamcn Relis
' f7OVERLAND f!CDEL 53 T
Cut Gladiolus and Asters
We are cutting lots of both of these fine cut
flowers now. These last well and make a good
show for thz money.
, WT
'fJ 0 CHER
v For All Kinds of Freeh. Fruits end
.Vegetables Go to
THE GRAAF & HAYWAOD GOMPANY
Telohoae or call, and we will have our denrfn;Jor
show you. " . v
Phone Main 344 ' Vhalen, & Fowler Props
507 Sinh Smcl Phane Vegdg 121PERRY ONION & SON
-S- EEDSMEN & FLORISTS
"The Store of Satisfaction"
P. S. Next Door to POST Ol'Fia
